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AB8'I'RACT 

The Birchdale area lies near southern edge of 
the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield. The rocks 
a..r·e fel sic-intermediate mc:,,tatuff s, rnetasediments, granite, 
ana mafic intrusives. The rocks are part of a northwest 
dipping, northeast trending monocline which is on the 
southern margin of a small granitic pluton, the Bir.ch--
dale Grunite. The greenstone rocks h;:>ve been metamor-
phosed twice, first to upper greenschist or lower amphi-
bolite facies during the regional metamorphism, and then 
to albite-epidote hornfels facies as a result of the in-. 
trusion of the Birchdale Granite.. The two metamorphic . 
events have obscured much of the original textures and 
structures of the rocks and rnacle the origin of the sul-

more difficult to determine • 

. 'l'he sulfides of the Birchdale anomaly area are 
te, pyrite, chalcopyri te, sphalerit.e, pentJ.a.n-

and marcasite. The main sulfide horizon is in a 
series of interbedded rnetatuffs and graphitic meta.sed:L-
me.-its, although disseminc1ted sulfides are found through-
out the section. P-1rrhotite is the principal sulfioer 
with only minor amounts of the other phases. The main 
s .u .lfide horizon thickens, increases in sulfide content, 
ana increases in graphitic material northea.stward along 
strike. Trace element work shows apparent increases 
in cobalt ana nickel, and an enrichment of copper over 
z.inc northeastward. The sulfides appear to be syngenetic, 
based on their position in the sequence and their rela ,-
tionships vdth the enclosing rocks. The suJ.fides now 
shew min·eralogy, textures, and structures related to 
the metamorphic episodes. 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this investigation of the 3ir.chdale 

area, Koochiching County, Minnesota, is to pro-

vide a better understanding of the gee.logy and th<':! po-

tential for economic sulfide min0ralization. Specific 

objectives were to O•:'!i:ermine the rock types present, the 

stratigr.:1phy, the mineralogy and genesi.s 1 and 

to find possible ore indicators. Dri:\_ling by two com-

pa.nies has intersected amounts of copper-

nickel and cop;?er ··zinc 

'Xti Q!l 

'l"he BirchC:als anomaly is a geophysical feature, 

cat.ea four mi.1.es eout'h of the Canadian border cind three 

miles south of the small town of Birchdale, in sections 

15, 16, and 21, T.159N., R.27W., Koochiching County {Fi•J-

ure 1). The area is approximately 31 :miles • . .,;est of In-

ternational Falls and 23 miles east of Access 

to t.:his area is by the secticnline road leading south 

from Birchdale. 

Methods of 

Work included geological rr;apping, logging and samp-· 

l.ing of the cores from seven drill holes, prepara.t..ion 

of some sa.-nples for thin and polished sections, :::na 

atomic abso:cption analysis. The outcrop area was 
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If:<:r!'RODUC'fION (Continued) 

mapped on a topographic base map at a scale of 

-1- 111 = 500'. All .outcrops were visited · and examined. 
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Two hundred samples from outcrops a.nd drill cores 

were collected. Si.xt:y-r.i.ne thin sections and 178 f'Cl-

ished sections were prepared from these samples o In 

aodition, 41 thin sections prepared far R. W. Ojakangas 

cf the Minnesota Geological Survey and 49 thin sections 

from the collection of the Exxon Corporation were 

mined. .i\ few thin sections were polished for opaque 

mineral determinations. Microscope work consisted of 

studying relic textures and structures, and the deter-

mination of mineralogy in order to determine the origi-· 

nal rock types. Opaque mineralogy, relative abundances, 

interrelationships of sulfides, and sulfide-host rock 

relationships were determined using reflected light .. 

Several polished sections were etched in saturated 

chromic acid, using a method described by P..rnold (19G6), 

to determine amounts and relationships of m:moclinic 

hexagonal pyrrhotites. 

Sixteen samples were selected and prepared for a.na-

lysis by atomic Elements determined were 

copper, zinc, nickel, cobalt, and manganese. Analyses 

were done by A. Klaysmat of the Minnesota of 

Natural Resources, at Hibbing, Minnesota. The samples 

were selected from a correlative horizon, in four cores, 

and the entire section in core R-2-1. Five grams of the 

pulverized rock were dissolved in a beaker, by heating 
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- with 25 rnl HCl for 15 minutes; adding 15 ml l:INo
3 

c:..nd 

heating for 10-15 minutes, and a.ddi.ng 3-·5 ml HF and 

heating for 5 minutes. The liquid was transferred to 

a volumetric flask and diluted to 100 ml with deionized 

water., The liquid was then filtered through #40 What.man 

filter paper and the analysis completed. Digest.ion was 

not complete in any sample, but very nearly so in every 

sample .. 

Thin section heels and about 50 cut samples were 

etched in hydrofluoric acid and stained for potassium 

feldspar with a saturated solution of sodium cobalti-

nitr:i.te, using the method described by Ch{jyes (1952) 

and Rosen!) lum (1956). The cut samples were also staJn.ed 

for calciUJ11 feldspar, us.:i.ng the food dye amarand, after 

a method described by Laniz 1 Stevens and Nor:rna.n {1964) .. 

The etching of sawed and polished slabs gave useful in-

fonnation concerning obsc•J.re textures and structures .. 

The field work and most of the sample collecting 

and preparation were corn:;:>leted during the summer of 1972., 

The e.."Caroination of samples and drill cores and the t.abu-

lation of data continued tl1rough 1973. The drill cores 

studied in this are stored by the Minnesota De-

partment of Natur21.l Resources, Division of Waters , Soils 

and Minerals, in Hibbing, Minnesota. 
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Interest. in the general Birchl":ale area began cm 

the Canaaian side of the Rainy River with the mapping 

of the Emo Area by Fletcher and Irvine in 1955c This 

work showed the occurrence of a complex series of Early 

Precambrian rnafic volcanic, felsic-int.ermediate volcanic, 

and sedimenta=y rocks with a general northeast trend$ 

Intruding these rocks are bodies of granitic ana rnafic 

rocks, and northwest trending quartz d.iabase d.ikes. In 

1961, Goldich published K-lill date for the Birchdale 

Granite of 2.4 b.y., but did no mapping in the area. 

In the J.960 's several companies explorea the Hinne•w 

sota. continuation of the greenstone belt feir sulfide 

:posits. Two of the most active companies wer-e 

Mining Company a.na the Exxon Corporation. 'l'hese cora-

panies covered mu.ch of the region with geoJ.ogical 

ping, airborne geophysical surveys, and 9rou:.1d 

cal surveys in the Birchdale anomaly area. In 1967; 

Ridge Mining Company drilled three holes1 S-43-1, 

S-43-2 a'!1d S-43-3, on the property of Myron Smart in 

·t."ne southeast corner of Section 16, T.159N., R.27W. 

i.n the central portion cf the Birchdale anomaly.. In 

1969 and 1970, drilled four holes on this anomaly; 

on ea.ch end (P.-2-1, R-2-2 and Fig-

ure 4 the locations of these holes. DrJ.11 co:cr;s 
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from these 5even holes furnished a major portion of 

the information for this study. 

During the su.mrner of 1959, 1971 and 1972, R. w. 
Ojakangas, workiny for the .Minnesota Survey 

and with support from the Minnesota Department of Na.t·;_1-

ral Resources, mapped the area south of the Rainy River, 

shown in Figure 2. Using the work of Fletcher and Ir-

vine in the .Emo area, the sparse outcrop data, air 

photographs, and data from drill cores, he produced a 

map of the Birchdale-Indus area {Ojakangas, 

This mapping furnished the basic framework information 

for a study of the Birchdale anomaly area (Figure 4) .. 

Other worJ\: includes a soil geochemical study of the 

Birchdale area begun in 1972 by the Minnesota 

ment of Natural Resources. 
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

.In.t.rs;d ur.::i_;.): .. 9-11 

The re9ion (Figure 2 j is located near the southe:cn 

edge of the exposed portion of the Canadian Shield in 

the Superior Province. All of the bedrock in the arf!a 

is Precambrian in a•3e. Rock exp:isures increase from 

practically none in the a.rea five :m:i..les or more south 

cf the Rc::dny River to fairly corn .. 11on north of the Rainy 

River in' the Emo area. Generally, local relief increa.ses 

northward from very little in the south to a rna.x.:i.nmm cf 

abont 75 feet in the northern part of -::.he Erno area ., The 

overbura en generally thickens southv,'ard and consists of 

glacial tills, out.wash and lake silts from Glac:i.a.l Lake 

... gass.iz. Ackroyd, \·Jalton and Hills (1967) report t.hat 

the glacial deposits in the southern portion of the re-

gion are generally less than 100 feet thicJ.-.. 

The region ha.s been mapped by :fletcher and Irvine 

on the Canadian side of the Rainy Rive:;: (Emo ar .ea), and 

by Ojakqngas :1.n Minnesota area}. Pi.g-

ure 2 is a of their rnaps.. published 

only a prelimin&ry 91'-:;ologic map {l972b} therefore, r.:'les-

criptions of roc k unit.s in the re9ion are after those 

cf Pletcher o.nd I:-vir:.e ( 1955). The studied by 

this writer occur in t.he volcanics 

and sediments unit of Ojakangas and are 1£.t te:c .. 

-9-



Stra 

i'he rock s in the region are Early Precambrian in 

a.ge with the possible exception of the quartz diabase 

dikes that may be Middle Precambrian in age.. The 

stratigraphic column of the region is shown in Figure 

'3. Thickness es of the various units, or the total 

thickness are not 

It!£?tite aJ'ld Hornblende_§chists 

'!'he · onJ.y outcrops of. siliceous tuffs and biotite 

and hornble n d ·e schists in this area are north of the 

Rainy River (Figure 2), however, they are equivalent 

to the bioti.t e schists of Ojakan9as which are projected 

in the area 'from the east (Southwick and Ojakangas, 

1973). The age rela·tionships of these rocks with 

other rock U."lits is .not clear o Pletcher and Irvine 

acceptad the work a one on these rocks by Law.son { 1888) 

in the Rain:i"' L ake region, which indicated that rocks 

similar to t h ese were older than the other greenstcne 

belt rocks .• 

The sil.ic eous tu££ is a color, is 

generally wel.l...;bedded, and is composed mainly of pla-

gioclase and quartz with traces of biotite and· horn-

ble.nd e. Th.e biotite and hornblende schists are 

bedded, a dar k gray color, and are composed of plagic-· 

clasev quart z, hornblende and biotite .. 
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'l'he Carpenter sediments of F'letcher and Irvine are 

hornblende schists and garneti.ferous hornblende schists. 

'l'hese schists are th.in-bedded with local clots of red 

garnets and hornblende along bedding planes. 'i'hey are 

well banded with alternating units of dark gray ana li.ght 

brown colors.. This rock is composed of about 40% 

blende, 25% quartz, 2V'./o ;plagioclase, and 15% diopside. 

Biotite and g .arnet are minor constituents, but locally 

important. 

Dobie and T.§it Vol_<;;aui.£:?.. 

The Dobie and Tait volcanics of E'letcne.r and Irvine 

are £el sic-intermediate and mafic 'l'he f els:Lc-

intermediate volcanic . rocks are: dacite, da;:;ite p.::)r-

phyry, rhyol.ite, intermediate agglomerate, and tuffs .. 

These rocks correspond to the felsic..,intermediate vol-

canics and sediments o .f Ojakangas. The mafic volcanics 

in the Dobie and Tait unit consist. of basalt, pill.ow 

basalt, basalt porphyry, amygdaloidal and vesicular 

basalt, and basic tuf·f and sediment. These rocks 

probably correspond to the mafic volcanic unit of 

Ojakangas, al.though he also includes rnetagabbro in 

his unit. Some of the .sediments included by Ojakangas 

ma.y corres.pon<l to the sedimentary units of Pletcher and 

Irvine, but poor exposure prohibits differentiation .. 

-·12-



FIGUR.E 3: REGIONAL srRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN 
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These volcardcs crop out on both side.s c .f the Rainy 

River in sev.eral bands separated by intrusive units. 

Each band b.as the same .rock types present but in varying 

proportions .. 

'l'he dacites are light greenish-gray when fresh 

and weather to a light buff color. They vary from 

aphanitic to porp!1yritic., with phenocrysts of quartz 

and plagiocl.ase in the porphyrit.i.c units. Composi-

tionally, tb.ey average about 45% each of qua::ctz and 

plagioclase (cligocl.ase) with 10'/o of muscovite, b i otite, 

chlorite, an:a hornblende. Rhyolites are usually thin-

·bedded and are interbedded with tuff. They resemble 

the dacites in hand specimens but contain abundant 

potassiun1 fel.a spar. 

The intermediate ag91omerates are composed cf da-

cite fragment.s np to a foot long in a matrix 

rock fragments and tuffaceous materialo 'l'he matrix is 

usually :more mafic than the dacite fragmen-cs, darker :Ln 

color, an(l o o rnmo!lly is more easily weathered, .le;;;.\n.ng 

the frag::nent s stand.ing i:n relief., The agglomerates 

are often i.nt.crbeddea with the dac.ite.. 1'he tuf£s occur 

as thin un:.tts between flows and are generally rhyolitic 

in compositi-on, light·-cclor.ed, fine-grained: and thin-

bedded. 

The basaltic rocks in this unit are generally 
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grained and massive, but pil.l.owed, amygdaloidal, vesicu-· 

lar, and porphyritic types are common. The pillowed ba-

salts are use:f'..ll top indicators. The plagioclase compo-

sition is generally unknown due to alterationT but some 

of the larger phenocrysts are bytownite. Mineral assem-· 

blages and textures vary from a felty mat of amphibole 

in a matrix of plagioclase and epidote,· to a granular 

hornblende, augite, hypersthene, and plagioclase rock .. 

In part at least, the rock type depends on the meta-

morphic grade. 

The mafic sediments, tuffs, and agglomerates are 

usually interbedded with ·the flows. The sediments 

and tuff s are irregularly bedded, .fine-·grainea, and 

composed of hornblende, diopside, plagioclase and quartz ... 

They are schistose, and locally garnetiferous. The 

agglomerates are composed of fragm.:mts of porphyritic 

and fine-grained, massive basalt in a matrix of tuffa-

ceous material. These rocks are a dark 

color. 

Mather .. 
Tl1e Mather sediments of Fletcher and Irvine appar-

ently do not constitute a separate unit in Minnesota. 

Exposu"t'.'es two miles south of the international bon1er, 

on strike with the Mather sediments, consist of di f£erM• 

ent lithologies, .domin::i.ntly £el.sic-intermediate tuffs,. 

-15-



(Ojakangas; 1974, personal communication). rrhe Mather 

seaiments in Canada consist of gra.:y-.,.,rackes, conglomerates, 

ancl iron format.ions, in three belts.. The southernmost. 

belt can be traced into Minnesota along an anomalous 

magnetic high. The prominent magnetic high, caused by 

magnetic iron formations, has been drilled on both sides 

of the border. 

The graywacke is fine-grained with irregular and 

graded bedding. It is dark gray and greenish·ggray when 

fresh, and weathers to a sandy-textured, grayish-brown 

color.. A spotted appearance is common . due to poikilitic 

The composition is generally 25% quartz, 45% 

plagiocJ.ase, :-1 CJ'/o bioti te, and minor ho:.:-nblende, garnet! 

and accessory minerals. Potassium feldspar is common 

as an al t.eration product along fractures. The 

ate is minor and occurs near the base of the unit. 

consists of rounded cobbles and pebbles of quartzite, 

granite, and dacite in a matrix of graywacke. 

The iron formation occurs in several bands in the 

region.. They do not crop out 0 but have been de:fined by 

rnagnetic anomalies and diarnond drilling.. They are usu-

ally 35-40 feet thick, and 11 
••• consist of garnetifer-

ous mica and hornblende sedimentary schists with dis-

seminations and tiny bands of finely granular 

(Page 12, Fl8tcher a.nd Irvine,. 1955).. Pyrite and 



tite are rarely found but Fletcher and Irvine believe 

the magnetite to be the result of recrystallization 

of hernatiteG 

Intrusives 

'rhe basic intrusives described by Fletcher and 

Irvine have not been obser ved to crop out in the Minne-

sota portion cf the region. They are nori tes, hypersthene 

gabbros, hornblende diorite, and 

These rocks are usually found associated with granitic 

rocks of the area. 

Norite, gabbro, and diabasic gabbro 

occur as a lar9e body in Dobie Township in a belt arcund 

a body o The diabasic gabbro i.s 

and is composed of 7CY/o augite and hypersthene. 

This rock forms the central part of the 

Hypersthene gabbro appears to partially enclose the 

diabasic gabbro, is medium-g:cainec, and is composed of 

SCP/o labradorite, 30°/o and 20'/o hypersthene. 'rhe 

texture is equigranular. The norite is fine to medium-

.g.rainea a.na occurs onJ.y on the southern margin of the 

intrusive. It is 75% hypersthene with minor labrador·-, 

ite, emstatite, olivine. Associated with this phase 

are small, currentl.y uneconomic bodies of massive 

and disse min ated pyrrhotite and pent.landite. An o t.he!:" 

large hyper sthene gabbro intrus :i.ve is found in Carpt:mt.er 
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an.d l:ash Townships; it is fine to medium-grained, 

greerdsh-9ray in color, and cc .. :rmposed of labradori.te, 

- hypersthene, and augite. Several smaller, dark gray 

to greenish-·black, fine to medium-grai·ned, and equ i-

g.ranu.l .ar, hornblende diorite and hornblende gabbro 

bodies occur scattered throughout the region. 

_Intrusives 

Granitic intrusives are found in both the Erno 

a nd Birchdale-Indus areas and are more common in the 

:D?JJO ·area than in the Birchdale-Indus area (Figure 2). 

The rock types include granodiorites, rnonzonites, and 

apl..ite and pegmatite dikes. '.r1hese rocks are commonly 

c o :rnpo.sed of potassic and sodic feldspars, qua.rtz, bio -

tite, hornblende, and accessory minerals. The only 

c omplrex pegmatite known in the region, a dike three 

feet wide, is associated with the Birchdale Granite. 

Dikes 

The youngest rocks in the Emo and Birchdale-Indus 

areas ar.e ·the quartz diabase dikes of Fletcher and Ir-

vine. These correspond to the gabbro-diabase dikes of 

Oj akangas. The dikes have a ·Common strike of about 

and range in width from 100-400 feet. These 

r o c '.ks often form the cores of low ridges that are con-

spi cuous topographic in the region.. The dikes 

a re generally fine-grained at the contacts and medium 

-18-



to coarse-gra.ined in the center. The mineralogy is 

labradorite, augite, interstitial quartz, magnetite, 

ilmenite, and chalcopyrite. The us-ual texture 

is interg-ranular 1 w.here the augite is. -interstitial to 

the plagiocla.se laths. 

§.i.rqcture 

The rocks in the Erno and Birchdale-Indus areas are 

not well enough exposed to permiT. a detailed structural 

analysis·. Oja.kangas and Fl.etcher and Irvine hc.;.ve util-

izea available data from drill cores, air photographsi 

geophysics, and outcrops to form an interpretation of 

the regional. structure. They find that the major folds 

in the region genera.lly trend ea.st to Fl .. 

and Irvine {.1955) indicate three major folds in the Etno 

area, two a n ticlines and -a syncline. The limbs of 

folds dip steeply and have variable plunge angles. Dr2g 

folds have al.so been found in several location.Sa Oja-

kangas {197'2b) indicates the occurrence of a syncline 

and anticlirle in the. Birchdale area. The limbs of 

these folds ·dip steeply. Some minor interpretive faults 

based on lin eaments appear to offset diabase dikes and 

may indicate late movement among older faults; the total 

displacement along the faults is unknown. Most fau.lts 

cannot be tr.a·cea more than a mile. One major no:r.thvles-

terly trendin g lineament observed on air photographs ca.n 
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be traced for about six miles. 

The regional metamorphic grade, as indicated by 

Ojakangas (1970) and Fletcher and Irvine (1955), is 

generally upper greenschist to lower amphiboli te fc..cies,, 

Fletcher and Irvine report varying degrees of contact 

metamo::cphism, from low to high grade, around scme intru-

sive bodies. They also observe that the regiona.l mr:.:rtci-

rnorphic grade in the Mather sediments decreases a.way 

from the grci.ni tic intrusives. Their inference frorn 

this fact is that the regional stress was caused by 

the intrusion of the granites. Yardly and others 

( 1959) have interpreted the border region granitic 

intrusives as being post kinematic. 

·MineralizatiQQ. 

The most prom:inent mineral deposits in the region 

are the iron formations in the Mather sediments of the 

Erno area and in the f elsic-int.e:rmediate volcanics an.a 

sediments·of the Birchdale-Indus area. There arc sev.e-

ral belts of magnetic iron-formation indicated in the 

Emo areao The longest has a length of seven miles 

(Fletcher and Irvine, 1955), and continues for 28 miles 

in a south·westerly direction in .Minnesota. The iron-

formation has been tested by drilling in both Ontario 

and .Minnescrtc1 Fletcher and Irvine { 1955) report t.hctt 
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the iron-·formaticn unit is about 40 feet thick and is 

interbedded with other steeply dipping sediments.. "A 

representative sample ran 34.8 percent iron and 49 .. 0 

percent solubles {mostly silica)o On grinding to 100 

mesh, 89el percent of the iron content was recovered as 

a magnetic concentrate containing 65.6 percent iron." 

(Page 25, Fletcher and Irvine, 19:55). 

Sulfides are common throughout the region, but 

they are usually very low in base values. Two 

of the more encouraging occurrences are nickel sulfides 

occurring in the norite phase of a mafic intrusive in 

Dobie Township, Ontario, ·and the zinc sulfides in rock. 

associated with the Birchdale anomaly. 

Sulfides in the norite of the Dobie Township basic 

intrusive occur as disseminations and irregular p2t ches 

without structural control (Fletcher and Irvine, 1955) .. 

The sulfide minerals are pyrrhotite, pyrite, pentlandit.e 1 

and chalcopyrite with very minor violarite and sphaler-

ite. Py:r:rhotite is the principal sulfide and pentlan-

clite the main nickel mineral. This deposit has been 

drilled and is fairly thoroughly explored. Fletcher 

and Irvine {1955) report that a. grab sample from a 

massive sulfide zone from a test pit in the norite, 

assayed at 2 .. 52% nicke l with a trace of copper, but 

the more abundant disseminated zones contain about O.J<'J., 
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each of copper and nickel 

The sulfide zones in :.:-ocirn associa.ted with 

the Birchdale anomaly are .!.ow in base metal values. 

One two-foot thick zone in drill hole -S-43-2 contained 

4 .. 06% zinc and 0.25 ounces of silv€'.r. This occurrence 

will be discussed in more detail later in this report. 

Ma::rnive sulfide crops out about two and a half 

miles south of Indus. This outcrop is located on 

both sides of a northwest trending diabase dike.. The 

sulfide occurs in the felsic-intermediate tuffs cut by 

the dike, and is mostly pyrite and pyrrhotite. A shaft 

and several test pits were dug in the outcrop mar:.y years 

ago.. The results of this exploration work are not known. 

No assay information is available for this area, but a11 

examination of polished sections shows that base 

values are low. 



GEOI/JGY OF THE BIRCHDAI..E ANO.MALY AREA 

J,ntroC:uction 

The Birchdale anorna ly is located _near the southern 

edge of the Birchaale Granite in an Early Precambrian 

greenstone belt 4 The here are mainly inter-

mediate metatuffs and meta.sediments, which ho.ve been 

intruaed by gabbroic rocks. These rocks dip steeply 

0 to the northwest and strike about Nc45 E. The probable 

cause for the EM and magnetic anomalies is a graphitic 

zone which also contains variable amounts of 

Al.most .all of the rocks in the area contain traces of 

sulfideso Because rock outcrops are scarce, t.hi.s study 

of the rocks and sulfide mineralization in the Birchdale 

anomaly area is largely based on the study of core from 

seven drill holes. The rocks that crop out are all 

stratigraphically above the sulfide zones. I-'igure 4 

shows the locations of outcrop areas and drill sites. 

The arill holes used in this study and the basic data 

for each are listed in Table 1. 

TAB.LE l: Drill Hole Data 

_LQ£fil. ion 

R-2-2 NW··NE, Sec. 21, ·r .15 9N. , R. 2 7W 
R-2-3 N'w-NEt Sec., 21, T .159N., R. 27W 
s-43-2 SE-SE, Secc 16, rf .. 159N.,R.27W. 
s--43·-3 SE-SE; Sec.,, 16, 

SE-SE I Sec .. 16, T 15 9N. 1 R .. 2 7W. 
R-2-1 NW-SW I Sec. ir.:. - T .. 159N .. ,R .. 27W 
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S.60° E .. 
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SE 
SE 

S .. 50° 

763' 
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450 1 

498 1 
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Introduction. 

The rocks in all seven holes are similar, but 

correlativ·e horizons have been identi.fied in only the 

fiv.e northernmost holes. R-2-2 and are located 

in t:he southwestern part of the area and have not been 

correlated with the other five holes which are 1500 1 

to 2000 1 to the northeast. The rocks intersected in 

R-2-2 an.c1 R-2-3 will be described briefly at the end 

of this section. The writer's logs and the company 

1oqs for these and the other holes can be found in 
·-' 

appemU.ces A and C p respectively., 'I'he stratigraphic 

colurrm for the area in which correlations have been 

e·stablj s.h ·ed is shown in Figure 5. It should be noted 

that this column represents a str.i.ke lengtl1 of only 

about 1200 1
• Each unit is identified by letter in the 

column ana text. The relationships of the rock units 

ob.served in the drill core are shown in the fence dia-

g1t·a:m (F.:i,gure 6} .. 

The metasediments of Unit A are very fine-grained, 

gr.ay, and are intersected only in drill hole R-2-1. 

'l'hese rocks a:ce cut by a few diorii:.ic stringers, but are 

generally :rnassivec The rock is composed of plagioclase, 

epidote, ca.lei te 1 chlori te, amphiboles, ortho-
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cl.ase, quartz, and opaques, vii.th t.rc:we amounts of 

py--rrhot.ii:.:e and chaJ.cop:yrite. 

The meta sediments of Unit B a.re intersected in all 

f:fi.v,e of the drill holes on the main part of the anomaly .. 

The rocks are fine to hard, dense, gray 

to brmm to green, biotite-rich, and usually massive., 

Same faint banding and possible graded beds \·!ere observed. 

The rnetased:i.ments are recrystallized and have ma.ny heale.d 

fractures. The rock is composed of plagioclase, quartz, 

and biotite! with minor orthoclase, chlor.ite, muscovite 1 

epidote, calcite, sphene, and opa.queso Tzace a mounts 

o .f. pyrrhotite, sphalerite, pentlandit .. 

and pyrite are found disseminated throughout the unit,. 

The unit becomes more mafic to the southwest, with in-

crea.sing amounts of amphibole, chlorite and epid0t.e, 

and a decrease in plagioclase, quartz, and biotite-

·u ...... ,.. .. :.:9b..h. 

Unj:t. C, an .agg lomeratic metatuff, is found in a.11 

five drill The unit is re.la.tively thin with 

very indistinct contacts. The fragments are lapilli 

s:i:ze .and larger. and are usu<'JlJ.y slightly more n:afic 

th<:m the matrix r.1aterial... •rrie matrix m2.i:eria.l is 

co:mpositiona.J.ly about the same as unit D. 
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The tuffaceous mete.sediments of Unit D are fin2-

grained, gray to green to brown, sheared, foliated, and 

sometimes The rocks vary ·from massive to 

well banded. They are cornposed of varying amounts of 

plagioclase, quartz, arnphibcle, biotit.e, epidote, chlo-

rite, carbonaceous material, sphene, and opaques. Sev-

eral small massive to semi-massive pyrrhotits zones 

occur in the drill cores towards the northeastern end 

cf the area. Commonly, small amounts of pyrrhotite, 

pyrite, chalcopyrite, pentlanaite, ana sphalerite are 

disserninated throughout. The rocks appear to become 

slightly more ma.fie towards the southwest. 

Unit E is comprised of interbedded graphitic 

sediments and metatuffs. This is the main sulfide-

bearing horizon in the column.. The rnetasedime:nts are 

·usually very fine-grained gray to black, and frequently 

well fractured. The metatuffs are usually coarser 

grained than the metasediments. They are greenish and 

are strongly sheared. Compositionally, the metasedi-

ments are plagioclase and quartz, with minor amounts of 

biotite, epidote 1 chlcrite, and varying amounts of 

phitc and opaques. The meta tuffs are composed of am-

phibole , chloz-.ite, plagiocl a s e ,. auartz .. , biotite, epi-
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dote, calcite, and opaques. Sulfides are irregularly 

distributed and vary from a few percent as disserninc..ted 

grains, or interstitial fillings, to massive zones up 

to eight feet thick. The massive sulfides contain 

fragrnent.s of the metasediments and metatuffs. The 

main sulfide is pyrrhotite, with trace amounts of 

pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and pentlandite. 

Tht: amount of sulfide and graphitic material in this 

unit increases towards the northeast. The unit also 

appears to thicken somewhat in this direction. 

Unit F 

The metatuffs of F are felsic to intermediate 

in composition. They are fine to very fine-grained, 

light gray to buff to light green, and are massive to 

thin banded. Lapilli-sized fragments are common 

throughout the unit but appear to increase in abun-

dance to the southwest. An agglomeratic zone occurs 

from 112 feet to 165 feet in hole S-43-2. In general 

the fragments of andesite porphyry have about the same 

composition as the matrix material. Outcrops of Unit 

F'are massive and do not show the banding conunonly 

observed in the clrill cores.. Although the rock is 

recrystallized, ghosts of shards were observed in one 

thin section. 'rhe metatuff is usually composed of 

plagioclase, quartz, potassium feldspars, garnet, epi-
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dote, ca.lcite, sphene; amph:.i.bole, and opa.ques. Sul-

£ides occur as fine disseminated grains and blebs corn-

posed of and pyrite, with minor 

rite, sphalerite, and pentlancite. In this unit, there 

appears to be an increase in mafic mineral content. to 

the southwest, which is similar to variations noted in 

other uni ts.. P..n. increase i:n potassium felo spa.r is noted 

towards the top of the unit with up to 20-30"/o potassium 

feldspar in some sarnpl 

Unit .Q. 

Unit GL' W:hich is composec1 of the mafic igneous 

rocks, hy all five drill holes. It 

includes th.e medium-grained metagabbro in th-e basal 

section of R-2-1., metadiabase or metabasalt at the 

base of S-.ik3'-2, and m.etadiabase-metagabbro in the 

roiadle porticns of S-43-2, S-43-3, and .. 

These rocks are placed in the same unit because of 

their similar compositions, and the lack, in some 

cases, of 'de£inite evidence indicating an extrusive 

or intrusive origin. In general, these rocks are 

massive, dark green, and composed of pla9ioclase, 

amphiboles, epidote, ca lei te, apatite, bioti te, 

ite, and opaques. Trace amounts of pyrrhotite, pyrite, 

chalcopyrite and pentlandite occur .. 
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guit H 

Unit H includes metadiorite and meta-andesite in-

trusives that are generally found as small irregul.o-:i.r 

zones and stringers throughout the area.. The metadicY--· 

H.:.es are usually rnedi urn--:J"rained, black and white, and 

have a granitic texture. The meta-andesites are usually 

fine-grained, green, and porphyritic* 'rhese rocks do 

not appear to persist from one hole to the next and 

may occur as irregular dikeso They are composed of 

plagioclase, biotite, quartz, amphibole, calcite, epi-

dot.-e, and opaques.. Traces of pyrrhoti te and chalcopy·-· 

rite are present. The relationships of these rocks to 

otl1er intrusives are poorly knm•rn, but the 

relationship with rocks of Unit G, in the center part 

of R-2-1, suggests that the diorite is younger tha.n 

Unit ·G .• 

Un.it I 

Unit ! is the Birchdale Granite. Gt·an.i te outcrops 

extensi \;·ely northwest of the Birc".hdale anomaly and 

C:'. G small veins and stringers throughout. the 

drill cores and as a 97 foot thi.ck unit at the top of 

hole S-43-·2$ It is massive, pink, medium-grained, and 

'has a granitic texture. Near the contacts with Un.it E' 

the granite contains many xenoliths of rnetatuff and has 

slightly more mafic minerals. The Birchdale Granite is 
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composed of quartz, sodic plagioclase, potassium feld-

spars, and biotite with rnino:r amphibole, epidote, cal-

cite, and opaques. 

Unit J 

Unit J includes a series of trachyandesite dikes 

that were observed in outcrop. The dikes trend N. 75-

0 80 E. and are usually 1 to 5 feet wide. The trachy-

a:n.clesite aikes are generally very fine-grained with 

phenocrysts of plagioclase and, rarely, potassium 

feldspar. The plagioclase phenocrysts are up to seven 

millimeters long. The plagioclase and rnafic minerals 

have been somewhat altered, probably from contact 

morphism. These dike rocks are commonly comp:isea of 

p.lagioclase, potassium_( feldspars, quartz, biotite, 

amphibole, epidote, sphene, apatite, and opaques. 

Trac·es of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite are also found 

in these rocks. One of these dikes may both intrude 

a .nd be .intruded by the Birchdale Granite.. The incon-

sisberi.rt with the Birchdale Granite is in-

terpriet. ed as an indication that the dikes were penecon-

te;:npor.a .r; eous with the granite intrusion. 

Un it .K. 

Un:i.t K. granitic pegrnatite, cuts both the Birch-

dale Granite and the trachy-andesite Most of 

the pegmatite veins a.re composed only of quartz and 
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feldspars. One peg:rnatite also contained black tourma-· 

liin.e .crystals up to six inches long, m2.king it a com-

pl.-ex pegmatite. The complex pegrnatite is located in 

outcrop BD-9 (see Figure 4). The quartz and feldspar 

crystals in the complex pegmatite are up to a foot a.nd 

a _half across, but the crystal size in the simple peg-

ma.i.tli...tes varies from about 2 to 8 incheso 

.L 

Unit L is composed of glacial till and outwash, 

gl.acial lake deposits, swamp deposits, and other sur-

fi:c.ial deposits that cover most of this area. 

'I"h.e 'Southwest Area 

Thif:1 -area was not included in the stratigraphic 

descriptions above because no basis for correlation has 

been found. The rocks intersected in the two drill holes 

are very similar to units of the same type in the main 

area. 

Drill _hole R-2-2 is the southwesternmost hole 

examined, in this study. The upper 113 feet of the hole 

are in glacial arift. The rocks intersected consist of 

metatuffs, rnetasedirnents, and rnetagabbro. Minor 

tic .zones and some sulfide zones were intersected. Two 

e:f the more interesting sulfide zones are a massive 

rite .zone from 118 to 131 feet that has very low base 

metal values and a 21 foot gabbro contact zone that 
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contains about 0 .. 5% combined copper and e 'i'hese 

two zones will be discussed in more detail in a later 

section of this paper:. 

Drill hole ·R-2-3 went through 107 feet of glacial 

overburden before cutting bedrock... The main rock-type 

intersected was metagabbro, with minor metasedirnents .. 

There we:re no graphitic or zones inter-

sected by this hole. 

·The structure of the Birchdale anomaly m:ea is a 

st,eeply northwesterly dipping monocline that st1:-ikes 

apprr.;xirnately northeast. ., The anomaJ.y area is lo,.:at.ed 

on the lirnb of a fold that plunges about 35 ° to th•.; 

southwest (Ojakangas, J.972b). This writer was able to 

find only one pl;-3ce F location BD-8, where a strike and 

d.ip could be measured. Here the rock was a metatuff 

0 with some lapilli-sized fragments that had a N.45 E> 

sil:.rike and a 60° northwest dipo Because of the proxi-· 

m1.'.ty 0£ ·the outcrop to the massive Birchda.le Granite 

intrusive, the measu.rernent should be viewed with some 

skepticism, although the data presented below tends to 

confirm the reading. Measurements of bedding angles in 

the drill cores suggest dips in the area of drill holes 

S-43-2, and R-2-2 of about 65°. The dip appears 

to increase to nearly vertical in drill holes R-2-1 
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and R-2-lAo The structure between holes S-43-2 and 

R-2-3 is unknown, but the similar dips and lack of data 

to the contrary suggest that the major structure is con-

tinuous. 

No evidence of major faulting was observed in the 

Birchdale anomaly area, a.lthough some brecciated and 

sheared zones were observed in the drill core. Some 

displacements of up to a foot were obse:rved in outcrop .. 

Many faults with a maximum displacement of one to two 

inches were observed in the drill core. 

Mei,:,E,l°ttQ..t:.,Phi SJ]. 

Rocks in the Birchdale area. hci.ve been metamorphosed 

at l ·east twice. 'I'hey were regionally metamD.i-:phosed to 

\lpper greenschist or lower amphibolite facies during 

the .event that produced the major folds (Ojakangas, 1970) » 

Some foliation, evidences of strong shearing: the stretched 

or lenticular shape of many fragments anc1 sulfide masses, 

·csma the steep dips cf the strata are rernnants of this 

metamorphic event. Some. of the massive sulfide bodies 

exhibit a swirly flow structure and contain fragments 

of the country rock, which could be a result of movement 

during this event. The granite cu.ts across the major 

structure which indicates that at some time after this 

reg.ional event, the intrusion of the Birchdale Granite 

occurred. 'I"'ti.e ch2.racteristic mineral assemblage in the 
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rocks of this area is now; plagi0clase, epidote, quartz, 

actinolitic arnphiboles, and bint.ite, with small amoun ts 

of chlorite a nd other accessory minerals. This assem-

blage is characterist:i.c of the albite..::epidote hornfel.s 

facies. The main effects of this event were recrys··· 

tallization and partial eradication of foliation in 

the country rocks, and some minor stress and recrys-

tallization features in the sulfides. In general, the 

rocks are poorly foliated. Some hornfelsic or annealed 

textures are found in thin sections where plagioclase 

and quartz are the main constituents • . The anomaly area 

is near the southern edge of the Birchdale Granite, 2.nd 

shows the results of thermal metamorphism. The probab l2 

temperatures of metamorphism, based on -the size of the 

intrusive body and the distance from the contact, is 

lieved to be between 4S0°-sso 0c. This prediction is b a sed 

on an assumed initial temperature in the granitic body 

of 7oo0 c., which could create albite-epidote hornfels 

facies metamorphism, based on temperature data g :i.ver1 by 

Winkler (1967). The sulfides exhibit some metamorph i c 

textures and structures. 

Massive pyrrhotite shows a good polygonized or 

annealed texture, with many 120° triple points. Pyrrho--

tite also shows stx-ess twinning and the development of 

kink bands and subgra.ins. Some of these features are 
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illustrated in Figures 7 and 8. Detailed descriptions 

of all photographed polished sections ma.y be found in 

appendix B. Massive pyrrhotite also contains rock 

ments and exhibits some swirly flow structures. Figure 

9 shows some small rock fragments in pyrrhotite. PyritB 

crystals have been observed broken, as shown in Figure 

10.. Where the sulfides are net massive, they tend tc 

have a or lenticular appearance. 

'l'he abundant pyrrhotite in the are.a and small a-

mounts of pyrite may be the result of the metamcrphic 

events that have affected these rocks. The regional 

metamorphism may have converted pyrite to pyrrhot.i te 

but according to Stanton {1972), there is very little 

known about the chemistry of regional metamorphism of 

sulfide-bearing rocks. He states that sulfl..1r loss and 

increasing sulfide-mineral assemblages may be effects. 

In the case of contact metamorphism, Stanton {1972, p. 

621) states that, "In general, and in addition to 

mally activated grain growth, contact metamorphism 

leads to sulfur loss from pyrite and its conversion to 

pyrrh.otite or magnetite, conversion of pyrrhotite to 

its monoclinic modification or to magnetite •• 

An effort to use sulfide phase relations to limit 

possible conditions of metamorphism has not produced 

significant results. 'I'he small amounts of Cu and Ni, 
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contained in the massive sulfides of the Birchdale area 

and the textures observed in polished section, appear 

to indicate that the minor phases containing copper and 

nickel exsolved from a pyrrhctite solid solution upon 

l . Craig and Kullerud {1969) indicate that when 

the copper and nickel contents are both below both 

will be accornodated i.n the pyrrhotite structure and 

would exsolve at a maximum temperature of 575°c. The 

exact te:rnperat.ure of exsolution in the Birchdale area 

would be dependent on the bulk composition and other 

minor f:o.ctors. 

Sulfides of the_Birchdale Area 

The sulfides in the Birchdale anomaly area occur J]; 

both massive and disseminated forms. Small amounts of 

disseminated sulfide are found in almost all rock units .. 

Most of the massive sulfide and the higher sulfide-cont<::nt 

disseminated zones occur in Unit E, which consists of 

interbedded rnetatuffs and metasediments. The 

amount of sulfide in Unit E see.'Us to vary directly ·with 

the amount of graphite. 

MineraJ.:.og_y 

The sulfide minerals, in order of their relative 

abundance, are pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, .. 

erit.e, pent.la.ndite, m;:;rcasite, and cubanite. Th-r.,! identi-



0.1 re m 

1'"'!GURE 7: Pyrrl"1oti te from samole R-2-LU..-33 7 ., .Ncte 
120° triple points and textural relationship 
hexagonal (A) and monoclinic (B) pyrrhotit.et=:.. ri'his 
secti.on tarnJ.shed in air o Reflected light 240X4 

I 

FJGLRE 8: Pyrrhotite from sample S-43-1-153* Note 
t.rj pie points, annea.led texture, hexagon<:il {.A) and 
monC'•!::l inic (B) pyrrhot.ites, and the str;;;ss tw in:::: an\':i 
kir;('_ b:inds :i.n g:::aLu:; (gTay, Ilef 1 ,,-;ct ed 
l .ig1=1t, nicr;oJ.s ( li9ht, 60X .. 



I . 

FIGURE 9: Pyrrhotite (A) with rock fragments (B) 
from sample R-2-1-286.. Reflected light, 60X. 

I -

FIGURE 10 : pyrite (A) crystals in pyrrhoti te 
(B) from sample S-43-1-:107. Some chalcopyrit.e (C) 
(yellow ) near csnter of picture .. Some of the py -
rrhotite on left side of picture is tarnished 
(brawnisll color). Reflecte d 1.ight., 60X. 
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fication of all minerals in some sections \ .. ras difficult. 

I:1 some sections an intermediate phase between pyrite 

and pyrrhotite is present: it is harder than pyrrhot:ite 

but softer than pyrite, isotropic or very nearly .so, has 

a greenish-yellow color and polishes poorly {many small 

pits). Figure 11 shows the relationship cf the three 

sulfide phases. This unknown phase is found where pyrite 

is replacing pyrrhotite.. Ramaohr (1969) has observed 

similar relationships and also di.scuspes the results of 

othe:r: work on this problem. The conclusion is that the 

intermediate phase is simply a transition phase in the 

replacement process that has X-rci.y patterns of. either 

pyr.ite or marcasite. Ramdohr considers this transition 

phase to be an aggregate of very fine-grained particles. 

T.he common sulfide assemblages are; pyrrhoti 
f'lrite - c.l,.,_\c.opy r/ 1-e 1 fY'"'·-1-..c:d- iT-<::- cho.lc.ofYri1·e / pyn' hot.,'t c ·-dlv.ko-
pyri te-sphaleri te, and pyrrhoti te-chalcopyri te. 

Other combinations of sulfides were found but these fcu.:::-

clearly dominate, with the first two assemblages accoun·· 

ting for nearly half of the total observations. The 

rninerc:d.s in these assemblages are listed in order of 

decreasing abundance and clearly .reflect the overall 

abundances of the minerals involved. It should be noted 

that marcasi te ··ms present in very few samples a.nd then 

only .::.n late Cubanite was observed .in only one 

sample. 
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FIGURE 11: Pyrite (A) replacing pyrrhotite (B) with 
intermediate phase {C) between, in sample R-2-1-110, 
Some concentric structures are found in the inter-
mediate phase. Reflected light, 60X. 

i 
1 .: .. ] 
··, 

-I 
·\ 
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FIGURE 12: Hexagonal and monoclinic pyt"rhotite with 
a more granular texture, in sample R-2-1-286. The 
browrdsh material is monoclinic pyrrhoti te (.A) and 
the yellowish is hexagonal (B) ... The gray material 
consists of rock fragmentse Section been etched 
in saturated chronic acia . Reflected light, 240X. 
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Pyrrhotite is the mDst. abundant sulfide present and 

is found in beth massive and disseminated sulfide 

Macroscopically, it appears light yel lowish·-tan to 1iqht 

b:::·'<oWI1 .in color, with a very bright to dull metallic lus-

ter, and an uneven to irregular fracture.. Microsccp.i-

calJ.y, it a pl.n1dsh-buff or yellowish-tan co1cr f 

depending on the adjacent minerals, is weakly bir:eflec-

tive, and moderately anisotropic. It occurs as aggre-

gates of crystals in massive forms, a.na as isolated 

grains and hlehs in disseminated In massive 

py:r.rhoti te has a polygona.J. er anne2.led texture 

and has miner pyrite and cha.lcopyrite <:1lon<; fractu:c e s 

and grain }i. • .n example of this texture i.s . 

·sl1own in 7. In disseminated zones, pyrrhot.i te 

occurs as g rains or blebs and rnay be associated with 

chaJ.copyrite, sphalerite, and pyritee 

Pyrrhotite has hexagonal and forms. ·- . us2ng 

a method c:ie8crib·zd by Arnold ( 1966) r several sect.ions 

were st:.3 inE->d or etched w.i th saturated chromic acid to 

dete:rmine t.he type o:f pyrrhoti te present-.. 'l"'wo textural 

relationsh:i.ps the hexagor,al and mc:-ioclinic py-

rrhotit.e were found .. Figure 12 shows the granular re-

lationship,, 'fhf; tarnished pyrrhotite is the monoclinic 

type.. The othe:c h::·xtural relationship is illustrated 

i :n Figurer.,; . 7. 8 rtnd 13.. '3:hese sections were net etc'hc'<l. 



but shew t.he same relatio.nsh1ps observed in etched 

sectionsc With0ut etching, this relationship is visible 

under intense light with the nichols partially crossed. 

Ramdohr {1969) discusses and shows photographs of two 

types of pyrrhotite with similar textural relationships, 

The samples that Ramdohr shows are from the Matooster 

Nickel Nine, Transvaal: the North Mine, Broken-rli1.l, 

Australia; the Witwatersrand: and from Waterfall Gorg.e, 

Insizwa. # South Africa. The cleavages shown in Figure 13 

may be related to the hexagonal pyrrhotite. Note that 

the cJ.eavagt: fractures bisect the angles shown by the 

lamellae. 0£ 'hexagonal pyrrhoti te. 

Pyrite is relatively abundant and is the only 

sulfide: thf.:.n pyrrhot.:U:.c found in massive form in 

t.he Birchda.le area. It however, most commonly found 

as disseminated blebs and as cubic crystals.. l>'.zrita is 

also commonly found as fracture fillings replacing 

pyrrhotite. In the metagabbros, pyrite may be altered 

to limcmite o::::· hematite. Nacroscopically, pyrite appears 

a yellow or light yellowish-white color, with a metallic 

luster.. Microscopically, pyrite is a light yellow t..o 

white color and is generally isotropic. Some pyrites 

have been observed to be slightly anisotropic .. 

Crialcopyrite, the third most abundant sulfide, occurs 

-Js s·"alJ .-. .. ·a-inc· _in di' zones but 0. l<i · • '::I ·'· -- • - v - - - - '- -
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FIGURE 13: Pyrrhotite in sample R-2-1-178.. In the 
large grain in the center, the patches of lighter 
colore d material are hexagonal ·pyrrhotite (A) ar:Cl 
the darker is ,monoclinic pyrrhotite (B).. Tb.e mono-
clinic variety appears related to the cleavage 
frac t.ure-s .e The cl·eavage fractures may be re.lated t.o 
the hexagonal pyrrhotitet note how they bisect the 
angles shown by the hexagonal lame.llae . Gray grain 
of py::.rrhotite in upper left shows k.ink banding., 
fleeted light, partially crossed nichols, intense 
light, 60X. 
I 

F'lGt..:iB.E 14: Cha lcopyrite (A).,. spr1alerite (Bi1 a.nd 
pyrrhot ite (C ) in samole R-2-1-35.1.. 'fhe cha.Jcopy-
ri is replacing the pyl= rhoti te and is being 
pla ced by sphalerite. Dark g :.c<:iy i .s gangue {D). 
Ref .lected lig·ht. , 60X. 
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most commonly is £ound in blebs a.long the ed9es of 

pyrrhotit.e grains, where it is corrunonly associated with 

sphalerite or In Figure 14, chalcopyrite 

is sho·wn witli pyrrhotite and sphalerite; note that some 

chalcopyri te is ·included in the sphaleri te.. Macro-

scopically, c11alcopyrite appears as golden yellow grains 

or blebs. Microscopically, it appears golden yellm11 

to light ye.:n.low to light greenish-yellow, and is weakly 

anisotropic t c isotropic. 

Sphale::cite is rarely seen macroscop.i.cally because 

of j_ts fine grain size. its generally 

occurrence.. It usually occurs as minute grains or as 

part of an a.ggregate of Macroscopically 

it is light hrown or a reddish-brown color. · 

cally, in ref.lected light, it is medium to light gray 

and isotropic, with reddish internal reflections., In 

transmitted light, .it appears as an orangey-reddish-

bro·wn colcre·'.J isotropic mineral with extremely high 

relief c 

Pentla.n•ai te was not identified lly .. 

It occurs with in or aJ.ong the edges of pyrrhoti te grains 

as blebs and :irregular flamey segregations. 

cally, it appears as a white, isotropic mineral that is 

often visibl e only under magnifications of 120x or higher. 

Figure 15 s]'.1cws pent land i te and chalcopyr i t.e 
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along a. pyrrhoti te gra:;..n boundary. Pent.land ite is a.lso 

sho\lln as small flame structures in the pyrrhotite. 

'Ra:mdohr (1969) considers this type of occurrence to 
-

represent ·exsolution of pentlandite from pyrrhoti te 

a.nd migration towards g-rain boundaries • 

. Marcasite occurs in a few samples of la.te, sulfide-

bearing vein.lets. In these veinlets, pyrite is the main 

sttl.fiae associated with traces of marcasite and chalcopy-

rit·e. Marcasite occurs as small grains in pyrite, visible 

onJ.y under · the microscope. The grains are randomly 

ori·entecl in the pyrite and have irregular boundaries. 

Marca.site is alrr.ost the same color as ·pyrite but has a 

s.light greenish tinge and is slightly bireflective.. It 

is slightly softer than the pyrite as indicated by the 

l.ow:er relief.. It also is commonly twinned and often 

s.hows as interpenetrative relationship with the pyrit.r.=. 

Marcasite is strongly anisotropic and has a bright 

gr.eenish-blue color in the brightest position and is 

brO\.'m.:Lsn'. in the darkest position.. It has been observed 

only in samples from -::'lrill core R-2-2 and has been detf-.:r-

rninea to ·be po;:;t-deformation, as shovm by the crossR• 

cutting rela.ti.onship cf the veins to foliations. R<:i.rn-

dohr {1969) states thc:-Lt readily inverts to 

• ., c:; ,- o, . . p<..frite temperatures over ...J- •• ; ...; .. 
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FIGUHE 15: Pyrrhotite (A) with chalcopyrit.e {B) 
and pentlanaite {C) in sample R-2-2-518e The 
pentlandite and chalcopyrite are concentrated 
along the pyrrhotite grain boundaries. In center, 
some smal.1 flame structures of pentlandi te can. be 
seen in the pyrrhotite. Reflected light* 240X. 
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Cuban3.te may occur in one sample from drill core 

R;...2-2. Id ent.if ication is not positive because of the 

very fine g-rai:n size of the cubanite.. It occurs as a 

small irre9;ular ·bleb in a small pyrrhotite grain. It 

is similar in appe a. rC"'.nce to chalcopyri te but is more 

a:n i sotr '"'r r-s:. - _,;p..!.- neddish-brm<Jn and blue colors show upon 

under crossed nichols. 

Several massive and semi- massive.sulfide zones 

were intersected in the drilling of the Birchdale 

anomaly. In Unit E, (interbedded metasediments and 

metatuffs), the main · sulfide-hear ing horizon, S•3V•::!ral 

of these massive sulfide zones occur • . The massive 

zones vary in thickness from about six to ;:tbout 

ten feet. The contacts vary from sharp to grada.tiona.1 

into disseminated or semi-massive zones. .'l'he amount of 

massive sulfides i.n Unit E increa.ses towards the north-

east. The r.ia.ssive sulfides are composer] almost entire:ty 

of pyrrhotite with only traces of chalcopyrite and pyr.ite .. 

No pentlandite or sphnlerite were observc;:d in the massive 

snlfi.de zones.. The pyrrhoti te occurs as polygonized 

grains with the traces of chalcopyrite and pyrite along 

the grain boundaries e The m2.ssive sulfides commonly 

show a swirly flow structure and often carry fragments 

of the . host rocks. 



A ma.ssi ve sulfide zone about ten feet thick occnr s 

at the of Unit D in holes S-43-1 and R-2-1. The 

su1fides are more massive and abundant in S-43-1 than in 

both _holes the massive sulfides grade dowmvard 

· into fine-grained disseminated sulfideo The upper contact 

in is gradational into disseminated sulfides '.vhile 

the upper contact in S-43-1 is sharp .. against 

T"ne textures and structures in this zone are similar to 

those in the mc-1ssive sulfides in Unit E. The sulfi<:les 

are mostly pyrrhoti.te with traces of chalcopyrite and 

pyrite. The pyrrhotite is polygonized anc has traces 

of chalcopyrite along the grain Pyrite 

s as blebs in pyrrhoti-tc and as blebs and cryst.2. ls 

a.long fractures. Figures 9, 10 and 12 show sulfit3c::• 

from this zone. 

A massive and semi-massive pyrite 2cne with 10 to 

50% .pyrite occurs at the top of hole R-2-2 in metatuff .. 

:Mass.iv.e pyrite occurs at the top of the metatuff and 

grades ao..:mward into disseminated sulfides. The massive 

and S'emi-massive pyrite is 18 feet thick. The grain 

s:ize ·of the pyrite appears to decrease dovmward. 1'he 

pyrite contains many small inclusions of irregularly 

slrnped pyrrhotite e Some of the inclusions are lenticular 

arid oriented to each other. 'l'races of chalcopy-

r :i°t(-! ,occur as ti.ny b.lebs disseminated i.n the non-opaque 



minerals between pyrite grains. 

The strongest zinc mineralization was intersected 

in drill hole S-43-2 between 184.5 187 feet. The 

ten foot section of core from 179 to 189 feet is missing 

and unavailable for study. The Ridge Mining Company 

drill described the section from 184.5 to 187 feet 

as being an andesitic tuff with 5% pyrrhotite and py-

rite and 5-l<T'/o sphalerite in possible. slump structures. 

This zone is above the main sulfide horizon (Unit E) 

in Unit F. The rocks above and below the missing 

section showed none of this type mineralization. 

'Ihe strongest copper-nickel mineralization inter-

sected in the seven drill holes is in the upper contact 

zone cf a metagabbro, from 510 to 531 feet in hole R-2-2. 

The sulfides occur as disseminated blebs and 

The sulfides present are pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite1 

and pentlandite. All except pentlandite may occur as 

individual blebs. The pentlandite occurs as flamey seg-

regations within pyrrhotite or as irregular blebs along 

pyrrhotite boundaries. Figures 15 and 16 show sulfides 

from this zone .. 

The disseminated sulfides of Unit E contain more 

sulfide phases than the massive zones. The sulfides 

are pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, a.nd 
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pentlcndite.. All except pentlandite may occur as 

individual grains or blebs. _Pentlandite occui:s as 

flamey segregations in pyrrhotite. The texture varies 

from interst.i-tial to blebby to granular. Figure 17 

shows disseminated pyrrhotite with a blebby-i.:nter.st.itial 

type of texture. Figure 18 shows some grains or blebs 

of disseminated sphaler.i te .. 

Disseminated sul.f ides are found thrcughout the 

metasediment:s a:nd metatuff s with the same mineralogy 

end textures as in Unit E. The total . sulfide content 

of these rocks is gener.ally less than 1% but with 

local variation. Figur.e 19 shows interstitial pyrrho-

tite in Unit .F .• 

.Metal Content 

The highest base metal mineralization intersected 

in drilling Birchdale anomaly was the high zinc 

zon.e from 1.8-4-.5 t-o 187 ·feet in S-43-2. A Ridge !-iini.ng 

Company assay inc.icates this 2. 5 foot zone contcdned 

4.06% zinc and 0.25 --ounces of silver. 'l'he hi•:;thest 

grade copper and nickel zone is in the metagabbro 

contact zone, from 510 to 531 feet in drill hole 

Exxon Company assays indicate a copper content of 4300 

ppm over 1,.8 feet with an ave.?.'.'age of 2870 ppm over six 

feet. Nickel ran a ;s- hi·gh as 3100 ppm over 2 .. 3 feC;:t '\·lith 

an averaqe of 2300 ppm in that sa.rne six foot zone.. Traces 
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FIGURE 16: Pyrrhotite (A ) being replaced by chalco-
pyrit e {B } in . sample R-2-2-525. Reflected light, 2 •i,OX . 

I 

l 

17: Disseminated pyrrhotite in sample R-·2-l"·ll.l .. J 
This blebby to interstitial texture is commo n in thesr,; 
rocks.. The lig htest materia l is the pyrrhotite ( A) .. 
The 1.ig!.1t gray is iron oxides (B) and the d a rk 9 r ay i s 
gang:ue ( C. ). Reflected light, 60X. 
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FIGURE 18.: Sphalerite (A) blebs in sample R-2-1-170. 
The darker gray minerals are nonopaques . Sphaleri{.e 
grains or blebs like this are strung in a band across 
this secti·on. Reflected light, 240X. 

I 

FIGURE 19: Interstitial to semirnassive t exture of 
pyrrhotit.e (A) in tuffaceous metasediment (s ample 
R-2-1A-117 ). Re£lected light, 60X. 
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of gold also occur in this zone... 'J'he massive su.lfide 

zones intersected in the drilling >:v'ere all assayed and 

found to very low base metal values. Complete 

assay results can be found in appendix- C with the company 

drill logs. 

A. par?..ge1;ietic seqi1ence has been det.ermint=;d by com-

piling smc:ll bi ts of da.t.a from polished 

Pyrite 

Pyrrhotite 

Chalcopyrite 

Sphalerite 

Pentlandite 

MarcasitB 

Cubanite 
___ ..,_____._ .... _ - ----·-----

Figure 20: Pa:ragemetic Sequence 

The late pyrj_te, marcar.>it.e ·' and chalcopyr i.te are related 

to 'sma1J,, late fractures th2.t occur throughout the 

'.I·'hey are sho,,m tc be the latest minerals by thei:!.4 :?: •::'! la·· 

tionships to the other sulfi.des and by the :i.nstab.ili.t.y 

of marcasite at over 300° or 3So0 c, ·{Bar-

ton ar1d Skinner, 1967, and Ramdohr, 1969). Hole 

vihere na::i..·i:::nsi t e o .::::curs, is "'·'ell with.:tr! the cent.act 

aureole area in w'hich thf; t e mperature should been 
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over 35o0 c.. 'l'he sec1uence, as it is sho•.,'"!"1 by the present 

relationships, need net be similar to that before meta-

morphism. Most sulfide phases are readily susceptible 

to change causecJ by directed stress and pressure-tempera.-

ture changesc The sulfides therefore often reflect the 

conditions during the last rnetamorphismu The mineralogy 

ana/or the relationship::.: bet:,,,r,:;en !nay or may not 

be similar ·to the sy$tem. 

Orio f i a es 

The sulfiaes of the Birchdale anorna.ly area have 

been metamorphosed at least twice becat,se of. their 

easily altered nature. They exhibit the mineralogy. 

textures, and structures indicative of the conditions 

o.f the lC!St metci.n:orphism. This makes the 

of the primary origin of these SL1lfi.des difficult. 

Most of the sulfides intersected in the Birchdale 

anomaly area are believed to be of syngenetic ori.gin. 

-This group includes the sulfides in Unit E, at the top 

of Unit,D in and the high zinc zone in 

S--43-2, a.nd most cf· the disseminated sulfides in meta-

tu££s and metasc:?diments. The sulfides of Unit. E and 

Unit D have . many of the same charo.cterist.ics o The con-

tacts between the massive and disseminated are sometimes 

gradation al. The sulfides are the same gra . .:Ln 

size as the non-opaques in the host rocks. The sulfides 
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are associat .ed with graphi tic and as the graphi 

conte!ri: incr eases north ea:::tr,..rard, so does the sulfide 

content. graphite, graphitic rocks and their asso-

ciation with the sulfides seems to irid.icate a.n environ-

ment which could have supplied biogenic sulfur for the 

syngenetic aevel.oprnent of sulfide.s. '!'he sulfides in 

nongraphit.ic metasediments and met.atuffs, whi.ch 

the high zj_nc zone of Unit F i.n S-43-2, are also con-

sidered to b e syngenetic. These sulfides are the same 

grain size as the nonopaque grai.ns in the host rocks, 

and sphaler i ·te often occurs in bands a.cross sections. 

These metas:f!:diments a.nd metatuffs may have sm,211 e:uo(iunts 

of graphitic or carbonacecus material that can be ss<'-.:n 

in thin or polished sections. These small details, cmd 

the la.ck of evid.ence to the contrary 1 lead to the con··· 

clusion of a syng·enetic origin for these sulfides .. 

The massive pyrite zone at the top of R-2-2 nk:y 

also be syn genetic but is d i scussed separately because 

it is the o n.1.y massive pyrite in the area. Polished 

section study shews that the pyrite contains many 

inclusions •0£ pyrrhoti te, including some that have 

parallel or i entations. 'l'his may indicate a replace-

ment with the ptrr'hoti te being unreplaced renmants.. The 

process cau].d have been similar to the sma ll re-

placements of pyrrhotite by pyrite discussed ecrlier. 



If this is the case then the origin2.1 su.lf ides rnay have 

been syngenetic but the pyrite would be of a replacement 

origin. 

The sulfides in the metagabbro contact zone in 

drill hole R-2-2 are thought to have orig·inated at 

the time of intrusion of the gabbro. If the sulfides 

were prE:sent in the ma.gma as an original component, 

the concentration should be at the base,. not at the 

top. Gravity should have caused the concentration to 

be at the base, because a sulfide liquid should have 

been more dense than the magma • . It therefore appears 

that the meta.sediments at the upper contact of the 

ga.bbro supp.l.ied either the sulfur or the mete'.lls to £0::.m 

the sulfides.. There is a slight increase in grain size 

of the sulfides towards the base of the contact zone 

which may indicate that the sulfides were beginning to 

settle but were stopped by crystallization of the gabbrot 

The intrusive magmas in the Birchdale area could 

all have picked up sulf.ides from the country rocks, but 

some of the gabbrcs and ·diabases probably had srnal 1 

amounts of primary sulfides in the melt. Therefore, 

some of the .sulfides may be classed as primary igneous 

in origin. 

Trace Element_ Distribution 

Trace element analyses on sixteen drill core 
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samples were made for copper, nickel, zinc, cobalt, 

and manganese by atomic c-i.bsnrpticm methods. Results 

of these analyses are shown in Table 2. The general 

rock types ana estimated sulfide content are given 

with the sample nu.Tilbers. Although analyses of many 

more samples wou.ld be required for a statisticc:tlJ.y 

valid evaluation,, this work was done tc see if there are 

.trends in trace e :le!ner1t content along strike or verti-

cally in the section intersected in hole R-2-1. The 

samples from R-2-2, R-2-3, and S-43-2 _are random 

samples of metase-diments or rnetatuffs, as they are 

not from a correl.ative horizon.. Samples 

S-43-1-165, R-2-l.·-178, and R-2-li\-·327 are of massive 

sulfides from Unit E, · listed in order fror:i southwi?st 

to northeast. Figure 21 shows graphically the results 

for these s.amples. Nine samples from hole R-2-1 were 

analyzed to s -ee if trends existed vertically in the 

section. Figure ,22 graphica l.ly shows the results from 

these samples. The graphs (Figures 21 and 22) sh:::-.w 

that copper ana zinc tend to vary in a parallel 

The copper is al1.-.,•ays above the zinc in the massive 

sulfides and zinc above copper in all of the R·-2-1 

samples except fer the massive sulfide samples at 108 

ancl 178 feet and the metaga:Obro s2.mple at s:;o feet,. It 

appears that the mas.sive sulfioes a.re either enriched in 
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TABLE 2: E ELEMENT RESUL'TS 

Sample # and 

R-2-2-153.5, metasediment 

Cu 

40 

f\T • ... ]. 
80 

--i!}....J2Qr_n 
Zn Co ,l1n 

460 43 320 
EQ•, py,_co, sJ..e-J% tota+----------------· 

R-2-3-222, metasediment 
EY 1 tr?;:...ce 

S-43-2-174, metasedirnent 

222 

26 

135 

190 

180 96 920 

---
140 116 1300 

J?O, 

S-43-3-165 .. 5: . massive sulfide 152 173 140 122 1480 
PQ ., tota}:. ___ 

S-43-1-165, ma.ssive sulfide 600 124 440 206 1041J 
PQJ 9Cf.lc. _t_otaJ,.,. ______ . ____ -----------·--

S-43-1-307, massive sulfide 376 ·140 120 251 600 

R-2-lA-327, sulfide 
·---

R-2··1-·108, massive sulfide 

240 

376 
-t..Qt.:3-1..- . 

R_.2-1-170.5, metaseaiment 392 

322 33 276 580 

184 28 170 600 

42 640 54 420 
EQ,_ 'Cl?..1.. s l, tr s _________________ _ 

R-2-1-178, massive sulfide 154 223 14 182 248 

R-2-1-271, metadiorite 22 

89 

42 260 66 1080 

-------------··-
112 280 100 1380 R-2-1-307, rnetasediment 

nn, pv ·c,:1 1% total 
- l 

228 70 700 64 540 R-2-1-351, 
l"!t'Q r• 1 l)Cl ·t Ot' a, .c;..::;:...L _x. I. __ .;:,;. .. t;:J. - / 0 ---::. ...... .;;.;.J-.__ __________ ... ___..__,, ___ 

R-2-1-4 79, metz.s<:diment 40 

R-2-1-550, mt"!..;:agab b:ro 153 
J--.:::9-L.-J?.X .. ____ . 
R-2-·l-·586, meta.sediment 34 

75 160 60 760 

250 49 66 1G50 

67 120 - .6 :> • 600 
f i:1 es .. ·----'."'.""----------------
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copper, relative to zinc, as compared to the dissemi-

natea sulfide zones or depleted in zinc relative to 

Cobalt and nickel also vary together but have 

absolute values more nearly the same.-· As shm•m in 

F"igure 21, the absolute values for cobalt and nickel 

appear to be increasing, while in Pigure 22 the values 

are almost consistent except for the massive sulfides 

ana the rnetagabbro., In checking the metal values found 

in this study against the assay results of the companies, 

s.i-gnif.icant differences were found to occur. 'I'his is 

pr.,obably due to the fact that their sample intervals 

are gP .. nerally over about two feet, while the interval 

usea in this study was over about one inch .. 

Metal ratios are often used in trace element studies 

0£ ores and the enclosing rocks. Often absolute values 

may be i:nconsistent or erratic, but ratios ·will be con-

stant ana · characteristic of ore in a district. Sixteen 

trace element ratios h.:ive been calculated using the data 

shown in Table These raT.ios are shm·m in Table 3. 

Grcup 1 on the table is the low sulfide metasedimentary 

smnpl·es from R-2·Ml. Group 2 is the random rnetasedi-

mentary samples and the average value from group ·l. 

Group 3 is the massive sulfides of Unit E. of 

the ratios were relatively constant or showed increasing 

or trends.. Cobalt:nickel increases upwards 
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TAB!.E .31 TRACE ELZMENT RATIOS 

LN Mf!tasoo1,.l\ltlnt!'! from R .. 2 .. 1, L.htnd. from Top to l'!otto111 

?ii CCI C11 cu+z:n Gu"'Zh Co Cu Cu Ct\ Ni Zn Oo Gu+zn C\i. Cu Cu 
1 -zn Zn -rro -to -rn m""' -rn CT:l """'P.n ""}fr; "Mn Ri->1:;'0 rru·:i:-si '.llln eu:Pl,n+co &Tri ·-·---

R-?-l-170.S 0.07 O.Ci8 7 .26 19.11 2.46 0.61 9.3) 0.9J 0.10 1.52 0.13 10.75 0.365 o.J61 0.380 

R-2-1-307 () .40 O.J6 o.89 J.69 o. ?7 o.89 O.J? 0.79 0.06 0.08 0.20 0.01 1. 74 0.185 0.190 O,?.lil 

R-<'-1-351 0.10 0.09 J.56 lh.50 l. 72 0.91 0.33 J.26 o.42 O.l) l.30 0.12 · 6.93 0.246 

H.-2-l-h79 o.47 0.38 0.6? 3,33 0.26 o.eo 0.25 0.'.>3 0.05 0.10 0.21 0.08 1.48 o. lh5 o.154 0.<!00 

R-?.-1-586 0.56 0.45 o.63 2.8S 0.26 0.81 0.28 o.51 0.06 0.11 0.20 0.09 1.27 o.154 0.163 0.221 

I IVindom Sulfide Metasodiments, Listed Southwest to Northeast o-, 
\ . .'\ GROUP 2 ; 

R-2-2-153.5 0.17 0.09 0.93 11.63 1.56 o.54 0.09 0.$0 0.13 0.25 1.hh 0.13 4.07 0.069 0.07h 0.080 

R-2-3-222 0.75 o.53 2 .31 3. 72 o.4h 0.71 1.23 1.64 0.24 0.15 0.20 0.10 l.7h 0.113 o.4L6 o.552 

S-h3-2-17u 1.36 0.83 0.22 1.h3 0.13 0.61 0.19 o.lh 0.02 0.15 0.11 0.09 o.'5'4 0.07) 0.092 0.157 

Ave. R-·2-1 o.n 0.21 2.co 8.70 0.99 0.94 O.J6 2.88 0.30 0.10 o.69 0.10 u.l.:3 0.215 o.no 

Massive Sulfides, Listed South-rest to Northeast 
GRO:JP 2 
S-LJ-)-165.S i.2u 0.87 1.25 2.39 0.13 0.71 1.09 o.88 0.10 0.12 0.09 0.08 0.99 0.327 C.367 o.sa 
S-1.i)-.J.-165 C.?.8 o.4-r 2 .91 s.o-;; 1.00 1.66 l.36 u.RL o.58 0.12 0.42 0.20 3.15 o.515 o.4e2 o.'>77 
R-?-1-178 15.93 1).00 o.e;; 0.92 o.68 0.82 11.00 o.69 0.62 0.90 c.os 0.73 0 .!.il 0.39h o .JJio 0.9l.7 

R-?-l,'-3?7 9. 76 8.36 0.87 0.99 O.h7 o.86 7 .,., . . o,7r; o.hl 0.56 0.06 o.L8 o.u6 O.hOJ o.u37 0.879 



in group 1, generally from southwest to 

east in group 2, and increases in the same direction 

but is more erratic in group 3. Copper:zinc increases 

upward in group l, is erratic in group 2, and generally 

increases northeastward in group 3. Nickel:manganese is 

relatively constant in group 1, decreases northeastward 

in group 2r and is inconsistent in group 3. Cobalt:rnan-

ganese is relatively constant in groups 1 and 2 but 

generally increases northeastward in group 3. Copper: 

copper + zinc increases upward in group 1, is inconsis-

tent in group 2, and increases northeastward in group 3. 

Table 4 shows metal ratios for all of the massive 

samples and the average value for each ratio. Table 5 

shows the same ratios for all of the low sulfide meta-

sedirnent.ary samples, and the average value for each 

ratioo 

The geological implications of these ratios are 

· unlmown. Other work on trace element distribution 

suggests that the results depend on the area studied 

because the ratios vary from district to district but 

are usually constant within a mining district. Trace 

element work done by Roscoe (1965) on known ore bodies 

in the Noranda and Matagarni a.reas indicates that high 

cobalt:nickel ratios are common. He also found high 

absolute value:s for cobalt (600-1400 ppm) to be normal 
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in that area. Roscoe analyzed barren sulfides and found 

about 10 ppm cobalt. Fleisher (1955} working with trace 

el.ement contents of individual minerals, found that. co-

balt is higher in pyrite than in pyrrJ:lOti te, but great 

vari-ation is norma_l. Costantinou Govett. ( 197 3) 

found that col>alt:nickel ratios in the Cyprus deposits 

we.re general1)•' low but variable. Wilson and Anderson 

( 1:959) have used the ratio of copper :copper + Zinc to 

st.:udy copper-zinc or.es o:f Canada and have concluded 

that each deposit or area may have a distinctive ratio. 

y Although the data obtained in this limited trace 

e.lement study may be useful now, its value will increase 

wh-en an ore body is discovered in the region and trace 

element studies completed across it. Until an ere body 

is discovered, the trends shewn by this study should be 

checked out because trends of absolute values and met.al 

rat:ios have been found to be useful in other areas for 

tracking down ore bodies. The increasing cobalt and 

nickel northeastward in the massive sulfides may indi-
' 

cate that an ore body lies in that direction. Copper 

appeaTs to be enriched in the massive zories and may be 

in.creasing northeast.ward also. The trends are there and 

should be investigated. 

'fhe geologic history of the Birchdale anomaly area 



TAB!E lu MASSIVE Str"...F!IlE METAL P.ATlDS 

Ni '"o C11 C•.t-.Zn . C6 cu Cu Hi Zn Co C'l.l Cu Cu 
S,1'.MPU: Ii -rn -rn- co -cc> ;n llr Nl- !Zn' -m-- "1lil -e"u +-in 1..n - . -
S.-4.3-3-16$.$ 1.24 o.87 1.?.5 0.13 0.11 l.09 o.88 0.10 0.12 0.09 0.08 b.99 0 • .327 o •. 367 osn 
S-4.3-1-165 0.28 o.h7 2.91 s.os i.oo 1.66 i.j6 4.84 o.ss 0 .:12 c.42 0.20 3.15 o.51S O.hl:l2 0.577 

I 
S-43-1-307 1.17 2.09 1.50 1.98 0.83 1.79 .3.1) 2.69 0.63 0.20 o.42 1.27 0.591 o.490 0.753 

R-2-1-106 6.57 6.07 2.21 2.36 o.67 0.92 l).h) 2.04 o.6J 0.31 0.05 0.28 1.11 . o.6.39 o.655 0.931 

15.93 1).00 o.85 0.92 o.68 0.82 11.00 o.69 0.62 0.90 0.06 0.73 o.41 O.J?4 o.l.i4o 0.917 

R-2-lA-327 9.76 B.36 o.87 0.99 0.47 o.86 7.27 0.15 o.41 0.56 0.06 0.46 0.46 O.hOJ c.437 0.1379 

AveM1ge 5.11 1.60 2.29 o.63 1.1) 6.n 1.96 oso O.J7 0.15 0 .. 37 1.24 o.478 o.h79 0. 76.4 



TABI.E 5t MET..U. RATIOO. 01 J,,C1il..SULFID.E METASl!:DmNTS 

Ni eo Cn Cu .+'Zn cu "'Zn Co C'lt Cii Cu Hl Zn Co cu+z.a Ou Cu Cu 
SMP!E !J -rn -zn -ro- co J.TII -n- -rn- "1il -r;Jil r.tn '"1rn eu-+Ni i-zn Cu :+zn 4Co --
R-2-2-153.5 C!.17 0.09 0.9) 11.6) 0.54 o.o9 oso O.lj 0.2$ 1.44 0.1) 4.07 0.069 O.Oi4 0.080 

R-2-J-2?2 o.t; 0.53 2. :fl. 3.12 o.41.L o.tl. . 1.2.) l.Gi o.24 o.15 0.20 0.10 i.;a o.UJ 6.Lh6 o.552 

I S-43-2-174 1.36 0.83 0.22 1.43 0.13 0.61 0.19 0.14 0.02 0.15 O.tl 0.09 o.54 0.073 0.092 . 0.157 
0-.. 
'.'.) R-2-1-170.) 0.07 0.08 1.26 19.11 2.46 l.29 0.61 9.3) 0.93 0.10 1.52 0.13 10.75 0.365 0.)61 0.380 I 

R-2-1-307 o.40 0.36 o.89 ).69 0.21 o.89 0.32 0.79 0.06 C.08 0.20 0.01 1 .. 74 o.Hi5 0.190 o.2U 

R-2-1-351 0.10 0.09 3.56 lh.50 1.72 0.91 0.33 ).26 o.42 0.13 l.JO 0.12 6.93 0.228 OQ2.30 0.246 

R-2-1-479 o.47 0.38 o.67 ).33 0.26 c.ec 0,25 o.53 0.05 0.10 o.n 0.08 1.48 o.lh5 O.l'OO 

R-2-1-586 0.56 o.4:> o.6J 2.85 0.26 0.81 0.28 0.51 . 0.06 0.11 0.20 0.09 1.27 o.J52i. 0.163 0.221 

Average 0.49 0.35 2.06 7.53 o.139 o.s2 o.41 2.09 0.2ll 0.1) o.65 0.10 3.57 0 .. 204 0.211 0.260 



is poorly unde!"stood because of the sparse outcrop data 

available. One K-A't" age date cf the Birchdale Granite 

indicates an age of 2.4 b.y., which is probably low but 

is still Early Precambrian. Goldich .('1972) states that 

an age of around 2.7 b.y. is probably more correct for 

the gree..'r'lstone belts in Minnesota. Rb-Sr and U-Pb 

methods appear to confirm the 2.7 b.y. age for these 

The granite intrudes the sediments, tuffs, 

agglomeratic tuffs, and volcanics of the greenstone 

belt and cuts regional structures, indicating that 

the granite is postkinematic. The greenstone belt 

rocks appear to have been deposited subaqueously. 

The sulfides in the metasediments and metatuf f s may 

be contemporaneous with the deposition cf those rocks$ 

The source or sources of the sulfide components is open 

to question but may be, directly or indirectly, related 

to the volcanic activity. The graphite is considered 

to be of organic origin and may have aided in the depo-

sition of ·the sulfides either directly or indirectly. 

The gabbros and related intrusives may have pene-

. 
contemporaneous with the volcanic activity. Regional 

metamorphism to upper greenschist or lower amphibolite 

facies accompanied the folding that developed the major 

northeast-trending folds. Mobilization and redeposition 

of the more ma.ssive sulfides may have occurred during this 
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event. Minor faulting and brecciation appeaY to have 

developed at this time. During or after folding, the 

Birchdale Granite was intruded into the greenstones. 

'!'he contact metamorphic effects created assemblages 

and textures characteristic of the albite-epidote horn-

f els facies in the study area. Minor fracturing and 

faulting may have accompanied the intrusion and cooling 

of the granite body. Late in the Birchdale Granite in-

trusive event, pegmatites and trachy-andesite dikes 

were emplaced in and adjacent to the granite. 

A long period of erosion occurred between Precam-

brian and Pleistocene tim.e. The last recorded event 

was the pleistocene glaciation. Glacial deposits cover 

most of the area, with very little rock exposed. Evi·-

dence for at least two glacial episodes are found in the 

area. The earlier of the glaciers left a sandy-reddish-

brown till and northeast trending striations. The ice 

probably came from the northeast. The other glacial 

event left a clay and limestone-rich till and an indi-

cated southeasterly direction of movement. 

Economic Potential 

The potential for the occurrence of economic base 

metal sulfides in northeastern Minnesota is good. The 

Birchdale area has been explored, but not fully, and 

still has good potential. The rock-t.ypes art: similar 
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to those in other prcducing greenstone belt areas, and 

the sulfides are there in sufficient The 

increasing amounts of sulfides northeastward, in the 

vicinity cf the Birchdale anomaly, and trace element 

trends in that direction, indicate that further explora-

tion may be justified. The occurrence of the high zinc 

zone in S-43-2 is encouraging. Further exploration to 

the west and southwest of S-43-2 should be undertaken 

to determine if the high zinc zone continues or expands 

in that direction. The unexplored area between 

and R-2-3 is large enough for an ore body to occur. The 

res.ults of this study sug-gests that an environment s<.:lit-

able for commercial sulfide deposition may occur and 

that exploration should continue to the northeast and 

southwest of the areas drilled. 

Conclusions and Summary 

The rnetasediments and rnetatuf f s of the Birchdale 

area were probably deposited in a basin and derived from 

nearby volcanism and volcanic rocks. The increase in 

volcanic rock fragments to the southwest and the in-

creasing graphite northeastward suggests the location 

of the volcanic center to be to the west or sout.h·west 

of drill hole S-43-2 (SE-SE sec. 16}. The increasing 

graphite content suggests a deepening of the basin to 

the northeast because the closer to shore the more 
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of oxidat ion and complete destruction. The lack of 

graded bedding, cross-bedding, and other conuuon sedi-

mentary textures and structures in most of the rocks 

indicated rapid deposition and little· reworking. The 

volcanogenic nature of the rocks also suggests a nearby 

source within an active volcanic province. 

Most of the sulfides in the Birchdale area appear 

to have originated with the sediments and tuffs, syn-

genetically. The main sulfide horizon in Unit E con-

tains graphite. In general, the amount of graphite 

varies directly with the amount of sulfides, s;Jggest:i.ng 

that the two may be related genetically. Base metal 

content. of the s1Jlf ides is low but some trends are 

suggested by trace element studies.. In the massive 

sulfides the contents of cobalt and nickel appear to 

be increasing northeastward. Relative enrichment of 

copper over zinc also appears to increase northeast-

ward. These and other possible trends discussed in the 

trace element section max be ore indicators but more 

work needs to be done to determine their significance. 
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APPENDIX A: Drill Logs 

by 

William Listerud 
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R-2-·3 

107-192 .Pin.e to med:i.\.un-gr<.>.ined / i..:miform, massive, non-
magnetic mafic flow or intrusive. Rock is 
mottled with small irregularly shaped whitish 
spots, and has a few small, somewhat sheared 
zones. Some inclusions or finer grained zones 
nea.r base.. Cut by a few granitic stringers. 
Traces of pyrite. 

192-194 Fine-g·rained, sheared zone that could be a 
chill zone for the above unit. Possible :meta-
sed.iments. 

194-300 Mixed zone. Rocks as in 107-192 1 and fine-
. grained to very fine-grained 
Metasedirnents have larrye white porphyrobJ.asts 
and are cut by granite stringers. This zone 
contains some pyrite and chalcopyrite as 
disseminated blebs. Zone of richer pyrite 
and chalcopyrite 224-227'., The darker gray 
and finer-grained metasediments see.rn richer in 
sul.fides.. All contacts and shearing is about 
60° to the core. 

300-400 Massive, uniform, fine to ..:lark 
green flow or intri.lsive. Similar to 107-192 1 

.. 

Pyrite cubes throughout unit. Rock has r:mr:y 
healed fractures. Some granite veins. Ro-::k 
is more broken and sheared near 

40.0-405 Chill zone to above unit. Fragmenta.l, very 
fine-grained, greenish and somewhat fractured. 

Fine to medium-grained, chloritic (?), green, 
massive, uniformr nonmagnetic flow or intrusive .> 
Seems to have a zone at the top that could be 
a vesicular or arnygduloidal zone. Rock often 
has dark areen clots in it and is sheared at 
about 60 to the core axis. Some zones of 
pinkish feldspars (?). Pyrite cubes and 
di.ssemina.tions throughout unit. Calcite and 
quartz along fractures. Some zones 
slightly finer-grained but no distinct bre.aks 
can be seen in this unit. There is an increase 
in the size and number of pyrite cubes right at 
the base. 
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634-666 Fine-grained, shearea, banded, broken and 
healed, green metasediments. Traces of pyrite .. 

666-701 Looks like a sheared flow or gabbro.. Shearing 
60° to core. Could be sheared metasediment. 

-
701-706 Gray, very fine-grained, bedded metasedirnento 

Some beds are darker colored and 
have more sulfides. Sulfides mostly pyrrhoti te. 

706-784 Gradational contact with above unit into mafic 
flow or gabbro. Rock is nonmagnetic, has some 
dark green clots, some finely-sheared zones, 
has many healed fractures and seems to be 
getting coarser-grained downwards • 

. .. 
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S-43-2 

15-95 Massive, granitic rock with occas-.icnal inclusion 
of greenish 6 fine·-grainea rock. Granitic rock 
is pink, medium-grained to coarse-grained, with 
quartz, .feldspars, biotite, magnetite, and horn-
blende .. 

95-112 Zone of inclusion-rich granite. Contact zone. 
Inclusions of gray and greenish rocks. Probab-
ly metasediments or rnetatuffs and porphry .. 
Traces of sulfides in this zone .. 

112-144 Gray to brownish-gray, fine to medium-grained, 
aggloneratic., andesitic rnetatuff. Unit somewhat 
gra.nitizea, with a 6n granite pegmatite at 130'. 
Fragments vary in composition but trend to be 
more mafic towards base of unit.. Traces of 
su.l:f.ides .mostly pyrrhotite with some pyrite 
ana -chalcopyrite. 

144-149 Dark gr·een_, fine-grained, sheared chloritic(?) 
rock with some dark porphyroblasts.. Some 
brcrt-'l:ll spots and zones also. Some pyr.rhoti t.e 
and pyrite along fractures. 

149-166 Somewhat grariitized andesitic, agglomeratic 
me:tatuff. Fragments of very fine-grained, 
gray metatuffs. Sulfides mostly pyrr.hotite 
and tend to be blotchy (up to 1 11 

) • 

166-179 Zone of coarser-grained, biotite-rich. fairly 
massive meta.sediment or metatuff. Some frag-
mental-looking zoness Disseminated pyrrhotite. 

179-205 Zone of very fine-grained. greenish and brow-
nish, blcitchy-looking metatuff (?) or fi:rn:;-
grain-ed flow. Some very fine-grained dissemina-
ted .sulfides and some along fractures. 

205-210 P.. sulfide-bearing, light gray, foliated, feld-
spar and biotite intrusive rock of intermediate 
to granitic composition. It is fin·2. to mediurn-
grained. Becomes inclusion-rich in bottom 2'. 

210-234 Greenish-gray and brown, banded sometimes 
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mottled, fractured and healed, very .fine-
grained n:etatuff with some agglorneratic zones. 
Py:r:!"hotite lenses and disseminations. 

234-238 Dark green, fragrnental, fine-grained, metatuff. 
Some fragments have rinds and_ may have been 
small ejected fragments into water. Some zones 
of fine-grained disseminated pyrrhotite. 

23'.8-257 Zone of alternating coarse and fine-grained 
rnetasedirnents or metatuffs. Possible grading, 
banding and a color. Some shearing 
perpendicular to core., Very fine-grained dis-
seminated to semimassive pyrrhotite. 

257-266 Zone of broken, highly sheared, light gray, 
fine-grained metasedirnent or metatuff. Some 
granitic stringers near bottom. This may be 
just a more sheared zone of the above unit. 
Sulfides along shear planes. 

266-286 Bioti te schist. Bi.oti te-rich, strongly foli-
ated, fine-grained, with disseminated to semi-
massive sulfides, mostly pyrrhoti te. Has 
intruded by granitic stringers near base (about 
50>/c in last few feet) .. 

286--295 Dark green, medium-grained, spotted, altered 
andesi te porphyry. Massive, with only a few 
granitic stringers. Little to no sulfides. 

295-306 Fine-grained, biotitic, gray-brown 
rnent. A few feldspar stringers. Has some 
bands of commonly oriented small fragments. 

306-3ll Mostly granitic material with .some of 
' gray-green, fine-grained material (as 
Sparse sulfides. 

311-322 Gray-green, fine ·-grained, banded and swirly, 
metasediment or metatuff. Irregular bands 
and blebs of sulf.id e, mostly pyrrhoti te •. 

322-:358 Brownish-gray to greenish-gray, very fine-
grained, massive garnetiferrous metatuff or 
met.a volcanic. l 1:any healed fractures. Traces 
of pyrrhotite. Becomes greener colored and 
looks fragmental near the base .. 

35'8-360 Granitic vein, pink and white .. 
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360-374 J:'ine-grained, greenish··gray, sheared, possibly 
aggl.omeratic metatuff. Al' granite vein at 

Rock becomes more sheared and foliated 
near .base .. 

Light gray, irregularly banded c.na contorted, 
very fine-grained, partially gra.nitized, sili-
ceous met.atuff or metasedirnent. Possibly a 
flow. Sulfides smeared out and irregular. 
Mostly pyrr.hotite. 

380-399 Fine-grained, biotite-rich, mostly massive, 
possibly graded metasediment. G.rani tized and 
somewhat banded at top of unit. Grain-size 
increas-es at base. Traces of sulfides. 

399-419 Two boxes of core missing. 

419-442 Pin.e·-grained, biotite-rich metasediment. Rock 
is mostly massive with sheared Trace cf 
su.lfiae. 

442-447 Intrusive andesite porphyry. 

447-466 Fine-grained, gray-brown, biotite-·rich meta.-
sediments. 

466-475 Core .missing. 

475-479 Very fine·-grained, gray, massive metasedime.nt. 

479-498 Medium-grained, recrystallized mafic flow or 
poss.ibly a met.asediment. 

498-504 Light gr.a1•,, very fine-grained, dense, possibly 
fragment.al rock. Metatuff is fairly sil.icic. 

504-524 Pos:s.ible mafic flow with many fragments of 
very fine-grained metatuff. Flow is fine-
graj.nea . Much core missing from this zone 6 
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R-2-lA 

88-123 Very fine-grained, gray, green and brown, 
generally thin-bedded inetasediments or metatuffs .. 
Some zones of shearing and some broken zones. 
Pyrrhoti.te, pyrite, and chalc·opyrite in str.in·-
gers and small blebs. Some small zones of pink 
garnets. Rock is recrystallized very much in 
some places6 has some dark green chlori.tic 
zones and is in some places carbonaceous .. 

123-129 Mixed zone .of light green and pink granite 
with inclusions of metasediments. 

129-136 Zone of aark gray, massive, fine-grained 
rnetasedi.ments with only traces of sulfides. 

136-145 Gra){, gr.een, brown disrupted meta sediment. 
Can see displacements of 2 11 in fractures. 
Zon.e shO" .. rn recrystallization and some grani-
tization. 

145-190 Zone of mixed dioritic or granitic intrusive 
and very fine-grained, massive metasedirnent,., 

190-194 Coarse-grained intrusive with 
fe1aspars. 

194-245 .. 5 Zone of mixed metasediments and granitic intru-
sive. Some zones with up to 25% pyrrhotite. 
Graphiti0c zone at bottom shows effects of 
shearing. 

245.5-257 Light gray and light green, medium- grained 
dioritic intrusive. Rock is somewhz..t altered. 
Becomes darker and finer grained near base. 

257-267 Very graphitic, sheared zone with some pyrrho-
tite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite in blebsc 

267-303.5 Zone ·Of busted and granitized metasediments. 
Irregular sulfide zones with pyrrhotite, py-
ri.te, chalcopyrite.. Some graphi tic or car-
bonaceous zones. Pink and white granite 
288-290', 296-299', and white granitic rock 
with smeared inclusions of metasediments from 
299-3 03 .5 I e 

3 03 .5-365 Metasedirnents and/or metatuff s. Thin-bedded 
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metatTiffs 303.5-322.,S i .. Dc.rk gray carbonaceous 
to graphitic z.one ·.11ith stringers and disseminated 
sul:fiaes. ·rhin-bedded $ disr upted, 
:metasedirnents wit!". serni:ma.ssive pyrrhot.:i.te from 
327-341.S'o Massive, dark green, garnetiferrous 
fine-grained metasedirnents, wJ.th pods of pyrrho-
tite ancJ some granite stringers, from 341,.5 - 365'. 

365-377 Graphitic rnetased.iments with some pyrrhot.ite, 
pyri.te, a11d chalcopyrite in blebs and stringers .. 
Rock is broken and bedding is very disrupted 
and contorted. 

377-406 Gray ., fine-grained, fairly massive rnetasedirm:mt 
with irregular blebs and blotches of pyrrhotite .. 

.. 5 Dark green metasedirnent with· small pink garnets. 

407 .. 5-408.5 Inclusion rich granite intrusive vein .. 

408 .. 5 ·-415 Massive, gray, fine-grained metasedirnent with 
only traces of sulfideso 

415-416 Quartz and granite 'Te:i.nli:::;ts. 

416-423 Brok en metasediments in granite. 

423-428 Dark green, garnet-rich, fine-grained mete.-
s.ed.i..ment. 

428-445 'l'hi.n-bedded, disrupted, felsic rnetatuf f with 
onl.y traces o f sulfides. 

445-47 3 Broken, -aisrupted, fine-grained, biotite-rich 
m-etasediments with traces of sulfides. 
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S-43-3 

18-40 Light gray to br<.Y ... fine-grained, possibly 
somewhat bedded i a.gglomet.atic ( lapilli size) 
tuff. Can see small feldspar crystals and 
fragments in rock. Some sections are pinkish 
from granit.iza.tion. Fairly massive but some 
sheared looking zones. No visible sulfides. 

40-44 Granitic intrusive, some inclusions, medium-
grained, usually greenish-gray colored. Can't 
see striations on feldspars but some look like 
plag laths. 

44-53 Very fine-grained, brownish-gray, slightly 
recrystallized with some granitization, fairly 
massive rnetatuff n Becomes agglomeratic near 
base (lapilli sized fragment9). Some very 
fine-grained disseminated sulfides near base 
(po, py) • 

53-80 Very fine-grained, brownish-gray,busted-up 
rnetatuff. Contains very fine-grained dis-
seminated po, some stringers and irregular 
blebs of po with some py. Sulfides appear to 
increase slightly towards base. Also more 
broken near base. 

80-91 Mpstly the same as the above unit but becomes 
more agglomeratic. Fragments are andesite 
porphyry, with squarish pink feldspars and 
plagioclase laths. Almost looks like a good 
porphyry near 

91-157 Series of thin tuffs, all fine-grained, with 
some granitization and brecciation. Some 
lapilli-sized fragments. Sulfides {po,py, 
cp) in fine-grained disseminations, and in 
lenses and blebs. 

157-174 Zone of graphitic and chloritic, very sheared 
and broken, sulfide-rich metatuffs. Sulfides 
(po,py,cp,sl) massive and semimassive or in 
bands parallel to bedding or banding (l to 
core). Sulfides sernirnassive 158-163, massive 
163-164, mixed massive and semimassive 165-
167, and massive 169-174. Rock is highly 
altered and chloritized with calcite veining 
167-169. Some zones of about a foot thick, 
scattered through zone, that are more massive 
and silicic. 
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174-182 Zon·e of light brown, fine-graineci metat.uffs 
that become more biotitic near bas.::. Some 
granitic st.ringers (with small incll.•sions j 
and sorae brecciated zones in rock. 

182-190 Dark Green, fine-grained, chlori.tic, sheared 
and gran.i.tized meta sediment • . · Some development 
of red garnets .. Some small disseminated-serni-
massive sulfide zones (po,py, some cp). 

190-228 Zone ·of bi1sted up metasediments with some 
granitization. Some development of red gar-
nets. The rock varies downward from silicic 
to biotitic to chloritic to silicic to chlori-
tic.. Sulfides usually in blebs and 
lenses {po,py,cp). Small sernimassive zone (po, 
py) from 215-21'6'. Towards base of unit rock 
becomes V€ry broken and sheared. Garnet-rich 
zone from 226-228'. 

228-234 This unit is finer-grained at the top and gets 
slightly coarser downward. It is s.1.igntly 
porphyritic with white feldspar phenocrystso 
Some bl.ebs of chlorite also occur. Rock ap-
pears rnas.si v.e and could be a flow. 

234-450 Rock is slightly granitized, and 
discolored metasediments. There are some zones 
with vague bedding, some agglorneratic zones , 
and some massive zones. Some think black car-
bona.ceous zones are scattered in the unit.. Fr:Jm 
283-309 Q the rocks are more massive, biotite-
rich metasediments. They are generally equi-
granular_, Vlith a few larger feldspar grains 
and unbe<lded. The zones from 368-378 and 408-
4201 are broken and sheared. Froro 369-372' are 
semimass.ive pyrrhotite and pyrite.. Disseminated 
blebby and .streaky pyrrhotite and pyrite occur 
throughout the unit. Traces of chalcopyrite 
also occur ,. 
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R-2-1 

63-65 Da.rk brm·m, fine-grained, partially granitizea 
metasediment with fine-grained disseminated 
pyrrhotite and pyriteo 

65-67 Breacia zone with angular, felsic, leached frag-
ments. Some shearing in this zone also. 

67-8'8 Light gray and brown fragmental rock that is 
a lapilli tuff with possible agglomeratic zones. 
The .fragments are very fine-grained and have 
sulfides and other fine-grained material in the 
interstices. The sulfides are pyrrhotite, py-
rite and chalcopyrite. Green copper stains 

. occur on fractures. From 82-87' is a broken 
vuggy zone. Some small scattered semimassive 
pyrite zones occur. 

88-106 Brown, biotite-rich fragments or inclusions in 
granitic material. May be only granitization. 
Irregular blebs and stringers of pyrrhotite 
and pyrite occur in of fine-gralned 
disseminated sulfides. 

106-114 .Massive pyrrhotite with inclusions of meta-
sedim(;:'lnt:s. Swirly texture suggests movement 

' of sulfide mass. 

114-116 Intermediate intrusive. Brown, medium-grained 
with traces of sulfides and some inclusions 
-Of metasediments. 

116-·134 Het.asediments. Fine-grained, light colored, 
with some graphitic and semimassive sulfide 
zones. Usually 10-20'/o pyrrhotite. Rock is 

' sheared at about 80° to the core. 

134-148 Meta.sediments as above but with some granitic 
stringers and blotches. 

14,8-187 Metasediments. Darker colored than above, with 
some graphitic zones. Rock is more massive and 
generally has only traces of sulfides. Some 
granitic stringers. Sernimassive pyrrhotite 
from 151-154'. Granitized and graphitic zones 
with some pyrite and traces of chalcopyrite. 
From 178-187' is a brownish, fractured cmd 
healed (with calcite) metasediment. Contains 
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fin.e disseminated pyrrtiotite with rare larger 
clots. 

187-258 Ma.f.i:c flow crff intrusive. Brownish-gray to 
green, fine-grained, massive. Roe}:: is bleached 
along fractures ana has some _darker gree...'1 chlo-
r iti.:c (?) zones • . Some dark green sieve-textured 
porphyroblasts hcive developed and bluish quartz 
is present in pods and The rock gene-
ral.ly hecomes coarser-grained near base. Some 
small granitic veins and stringers near the 
base .of unit. 

258-272.5 Diorite. Black and white, medium to coarse-
gra.ined# and looks altered with cloudy white 
fel i..lspar-s and red garnet. Traces of sulfides. 
Inc1 usions of metasediments and much biotite 
near top of unit. 

272.5-344 Metasediment. Gray to brown to green mottled, 
fine-g:rained, sheared and foJ.iateq, sometimes 
graphi.tic. Disseminated pyrrhotite, pyrite and 
chalcopyrite along with some str.inge:rs and 
lenses .in unit. Up to 30% sulfides 283-288'. 
From 288-344' the rock is grani ti zed, 
greenish and .almost looks fragmentale Uni".:. 
is more granitized and coarser-grained near 
the ·bottom. Rock is also more sheared near 
base,. Zone of disseminated chalcopyri te about 
335 • .• 

344-352 Met asediments or metatuffs. Light gray or 
bu:f:f colored, thin-bedd ea, sheared and very 
fine-grained., More siliceous than the rocks 
above and below.. Traces of disseminated sul-
fides .• 

352-368 Mixed mafic porphyry and netasediments.. Por-
phyzy is fine to medium-grained and biotite-
ric11.. Metasediments as above. There is chal-
copyrite .along fractures, also white feldspar 
ana qua.rt.z veins. Pyrrhotite is the main sul-
fide and varies from occasional blebs to fine 
disseminated to massive in nature. 

368-409 Metasediments or metatuffs. The rocks are 
gran.itized, ;sheareo, massive to 
f ine-grai-ned .# and greEm to gray to buff 
col.ored Traces of sulfides. 
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409-490 Metasedirnent.. Rock is fine-grained / massive, 
recrystalli.?.ed, and bioti te-rich,, Ma.ny diori-
tic veinlets. In some places looks fragmental 
but it may be only granitization. 

490-573 Mafic intrusive. Rock is medium-grained, 
sheared and altered. Becomes porphyritic 
near the base. Contains disseminated pyrrh<.)-
tite, pyrite, and chalcopyr.ite. 

513-'600 Recrystallized meta sediments. Similar to 409-
490 Veins and stringers of quartz-feldspar. 
Traces of disseminated pyrrhoti te and chalcopy·· 
rite 
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R-2-2 

113-153 Metatuff s r Broken and weathered at top. Some 
siliceous zones near top, becoming 

more massive and fragmental towards base. Mas-
sive to semima.ssive pyrite at top, grading 
downward into disseminated pyrite. Unit has 
some healed fractures and small sheared zones. 
Rock is light gray and fine to very fine-grained. 

153-158 Thin-bedded, sheared, dark gray, very 
grained, carbonaceous or graphit.ic mudstone. 
·Pyrite is stretched blebs or lenses. Some 
pyrrhotite also. 

158-282 Similar to 113-153'. Small pyrite-rich 
zone at top, grading to very fine-grained 
disseminated pyrite. Alteration along frac-
tures has caused some discoloration and a 
blotchy appearance. Traces of pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite scattered in unit. Small massive 
pyrrhotite zone at 203' .. Zone 201-205' has 
some dark green chlori tic (?) bands. Roc·k is 
somewhat sheared below 273'. 

282-297 Zone of fine-grained, thin-bedded, gray and 
brownish metasediments., Some of the darker 
gray beds are carbonaceous or graphitic. Sma.ll 
amounts of pyrite and pyrrhotite occur as 
tic1.1lar blebs. 

297-360 Gradational contact into rocks similar to 158-
282' • They are gray and brot1m, sheared, broken, 
discolored along fractures, and contains some 
larger frag1r.ents. A few dark green chlo:cit.ic 
.('?) zones also occur. Rock is phyllitic along 

' fractures and contains a few disseminated sul-
fides. Rock has a sheared-cataclastic look 
near the base of the unit. 

360-365 Rock is a forcefully intruded andesite porphyry. 
Sheared at both contacts. Phenocrysts are 
gioclase. Foliation of plagioclase is about 
70° to core axis. 

365-527 Zone of mixed very fine-grained, fractured, gray 
to brown to green metatuffs, as those above, and 
bioti tic, c.oa.rser-grained, cat3.clastic-looking, 
metasediment. Foliation of the biotites per-
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pendicular to the core. Becomes coarser-grained 
and rnore cataclasti.c looking towards the ba.se 
with increasingly larger blebs of pyrrhotiter 
pyrite, and chalcopyrite. 

527-723 Metagabbro. Medium to coarse-grained, greenish 
to brownish near top but becomes more gr een.ish 
downward. Upper zone contains inclusions of 
the overlying metasediments (some up to a foot 
across}. Blebs of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, 
and pyrite occur from 527-531', and the rest 
of the unit contains only traces of pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. Rock contains poikilitic bio-
tites except in zone 673-679'. 

723-763 · Mixed zone of gabbro and fine-grained meta-
sediments. Some developed in 
metasediments. Gabbro in this zone is sheared. 
Metasediments 728-733 1 and 735-739 1 contain 
minor pyrite, pyrrhotite, and 
The gabbros in this zone contain only 
of pyrite. 
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S-43-1 

7-30.5 Very hard, very fine-grained to aph.anitic 1 

bro-wn to gray, slightly banded, s.ilicaous 
metatuff. Has some fragmental zones and has 
many subhedral feldspars up t:o 2mm. Also 
contains many chloritic fragments. Some small 
granite stringers with pink feldspars. Black 
dendrites on £racture surfaces. Prominent 
shear or fracture planes at high angle to core .. 
Only traces 0£ very fine-grained disseminated 
sul.:fides. 

30.5-36 Very fine-grained to aphanitic, buff colored, 
bano·ed, agglomeratic-looking metatuff.. Banding 
at about 7-0° to · core. Contains some lenticu-
lar stretched chloritic blebs and some aarker-
brown, speckled, smeared-out fragments (?) 
-- looks like pumice. Only t.races of 

36-43 A.1.ternating 2' bands of buff and gray-brown 
col·ored rocks, as above. Buff colored has 
fine banding of darker colored micaceous 
minerals. ·only trace of sulfides s . 

43-91 Bror.11nish-gray 8 very fine-grained, weakly banded, 
very hard, agglorneratic tuff or felsic volcanic. 
Contains subhedral wh.i te feldspars, in places, 
and stretched chlor i tic, dark green fr21.grnents 
(up to l"). Roc'k is bleached along fractures. 
Wh.itish feldspars concentrated in some zones,. 
Only traces 0£ sulfide. 

91-165 Mixture of very fine-grained andesitic tuff 
and granitic intrusive. Intrusive is composed 
of white, lathy feldspar, pink feldspar, quartz. 
and ·hornblende. Can see rounded fragments of 
tuff in intrusive. There are some very mafic 
(dark ·green} zones in the tuff .. From 91' begin 
to develop pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite as 
Set'"Rinated 'blebs or grains. Pyrrhotite increases 
to about blebs at 130' then begin to get 
large blotches (about 1 11

) of pyrrhotite .. 140-
165' has big blotches of pyrrhotite and also 
a1ong fractures. Pyrrhotite increases towards 
the base t to about 2 Q.:h.. There are some si 1 i ·· 
ceous bands near the bottom also. There are 
also fractures filled with pyrite in this 
zone. 
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165-200 Fine .ly laroinated O): shf':ared, sornst:irnes 
torted, co;;rse-grained, proba.bly dacitic tuff 
which has been by many .srnall stringers 
of quartz-feldspar. 
more mafic dmvnward. 

Rock appears tc b ecome 
Sul.tides follow banding 

a.nd occur as stringers, or as · blebs in the 
quartz-fe.ld;.::;par veinlets. Some . 1" massive 
pyrrhotite zones. Sulfides are mainly · pyn.:ho-
tite with sma.11 arncunts of pyrite and chalco-
pyrite. 

200-300 Mafic intrusive with some fragments of tuff 
included.. Rock locks blotchy, rnafics not 
evenly distributed. Has pyrite-healed frac-
tures, some of which are still vuggy .. A 

'brownish mineral., possibly sphalerite, also 
occurs as small crystals in t .hese fractures. 
Rock seems to h2ve a finer-grained zone at 
the bottom but net at the top,, Generally 
medium to 1coarse-grained, a.nd green coloredo 
Rock is cut by 9ranitic and dioritic stringers .. 
Sul.£5.des scattered through unit, mostly 
tite with of chalcopyrite. 

300-328 Very fine-gr<:dned, bro11mish-gray meta sediment 
or metatuff. Semimassive pyrrhotite from 300-
311 ., blotchy pyrrhoti te from there to 328' 
with some smaller massive zones. 

328-432 Fine-grained, gray to brownish-gray meta-
sediment. No structures visible.. Extensive 
fracturing (healed) and veining with calcite 
and mica (micas on the edges of veins)c In 
the zone 372-420 1 , the rock has many dark-green 
and black porphyrobla.sts. Sulfides spotty 
but most often as very fine-grained disseminated 
pyrrhotite with some chalcopyrite. Small patches 
of pyrrhot.ite uncommon .. Some pyrrho-
tite and pyrite along fractures. Rock looks 
granular with handlens and is phyllitic lo-
cal.ly. From 420-432 1 roc.k is more massive, 
seems slightly coarser grained, and is mottled-
looking. At about 430' there is a 6" sheared 

zone. 

432-436 Shear zone. Top 6" is sheared chloritic zone 
with smeared pyrrhotite. 'I'hen a 1 1 zone with 
pink stringers and small white spots that could 
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be f"el<lspars, very silicic. Looks like meta-
sediment. The lower are a highly sheared 
(perpendicular to core axis) crumbly, green 
ch1oritic rock with calcite and traces of 
pyrrhot.ite, pyrit.e, chalcopyrite and 
ite .. 

436-443 Ver.y light ·.gray, dense, hard, very fine-grained, 
but with some larger crystals, banded, very 
si1iceous, · slightly granitized rnetasediment 
or metatuff. 

443-498 Gray1 .fine-grained, some.>lhat biotitic, banded r 
possibly bedded and graded, blotchy, partially 
granitized, .sheared rnetasediment. Cut by cal-
cite and dioritic and contains some 
patches of granite. Some are fragmental 
with au.gen-like draped In some zones 
the rocks are blotchy and tan colored. 
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APPENDIX B 

(Figure 7 l 

Contains about 40% total sulfides, mostly pyrr.1wt:i. te 

with ·some of chalcopyri te. 

Pyrrhotite occurs as semimassive, irregular patches 

and stringers.. Both hexagonal and monoclinic pyrrhotites 

are present. Deformation textures such as stress twinning, 

kink banding,, and annealing are shown magnificently in 

this section.. pyrrhoti te contains some very tiny 

blebs of chalcopyrite that may be inclusions. 

Chalcopyrite occurs mainly as stringers and '..-ein-

lets through pyrrhotite but is also found within pyr:cho·-

tite. 

The te-<ture .suggests a fairly complete recrystalli-

zation of the pyrrhotite, with . subsequent stress 

loping the stress twins and kink bands. The chalco-· 

pyrite may have come in along fractures developed during 

this stress .. 

Paragenesis: pyrrhotite, 

{Fiqure 8 l_ 

Contains about ·80'/o total sulfides, mostly pyrrho-

tite with traces of chalcopyrite and pyrite. 

Pyrrhotite occurs in massive zones and as 

nated grains in volcanic fragments. Both hexagonal 

and monoclinic.. A polygonal texture with 120° triple 
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points is observed. Stress twins, kind bands, and 

subgrain dev elopment are also exhibited 

Chalcopyrite occurs as irregular blebs and along 

grain boundarie·s of and fractures in pyrrhotite. Twin-

ning is observed in the chalcopyrite. 

Pyrite occurs as two small blebs with pyrrhotite 

and nonopaques. The relationship to the pyrrhctit.e 

is uncertain and the pyrite could be either early or 

late. 

Texture suggests a fairly thorough recrystalliza-

tion with late stress. Fractures filled with nonopaque 

minerals cut sulf:ides and rock fragments. 

Paragen esis: pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, pyrite ('.?). 

R-2-1-:286 {fi qures 9 and 12) 

Two sections made from this sample, the one photo-

graphed with the B sample. 

Section A contains 70'/o total sulfides, mainly py-

rite, with inclusions of pyrrhotite and the intermediate 

phase mentioned in the text. 

Pyrite occurs in massive form and contains many 

irregularly shaped pyrrhotite inclusions and rare inclu-

sions of the intermediate phase. Rock and mineral frag-

ments are al.so .included in the pyrite. 

Pyrrhotite occurs as inclusions .in pyrite and has 

ragged irreg ul·ar boundaries. It is also present in 



some silicate ( ·:} zones, that cut across the section, as 

grains or blebs. 

The intermed.i:ate phase ,p:r.esent occurs as at least 

one small rounoed inclusion in pyrite.· It polishes 

and has less relief than the pyrite. It cannot be 

scratched with a needle. The color is greenish-yellow. 

Texture suggests a replacement of pyrrhotite by 

pyrite, with replacement of some rock fragments also 

beginning •. section .exhibits apparent flow structure. 

Paragenesis: pyrrhotite, intermediate phase, 

pyrite. 

Section B contains about 90".k sulfides, rno.stly 

rrhotite wit.:11 .. ace·s .of ·pyrite. 

Pyrrhotite cccurs in massive form but has a small 

grain size an·a a cataclastic-annealed texture. Etching 

has shown a granular texture between monoclinic and 

hexagonal pyrrhotite. Variations in grain size may 

be due to 11 pressr:1re shadows 11 effects in conjunction 

with the rock fragments .. Many of the rock fragments 

have been sha·tter.ed and invaded by stringers of pyrrho-

tite. 

Pyrite ·occurs as small rounded to irregular blebs 

and stringers, m.airily along the larger rock fragments. 

Texture indi.cates movement or shearing of the rock 

with some annealing in pyrrhotite.. Pyrite appears to 
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be replacing pyrrhotite. Fragments include minera.l 

grains of variable size and lar9er rock fragments 

t11at appear to be meta vol.can ics. 

Paragenesis: pyrrhotite, pyrite·. 

Contains 70-8Cf/o total sulfide, mostly pyrrhoti te 

with s'orne chalcopyrite and 

Pyrrhotite occurs in massive form as aggregates 

of polygonizea grains:r as disseminated grains in the 

rock fra.grnent.s, and as small inclusioris in some pyrite 

grains. Both hexagonal and monoclinic forms ara pre·-

sent. Deformation features such as twinning and ki.nk 

banding are well developed in the pyrrhotites of c:: .......... _,.; 

section. 

Chalcopyrite occurs as irregularly shaped masses 

along shear ·Or fracture planes with pyrite 

crystals. It a.lso occurs a_s <l grain by it.self in one 

rock fragment. 

Pyri t:e <.."Ccurs :as broken crystals and rounded blebs 

· con rentrated a ·long :shear or fracture zones. Some re-

placement ol: pyrite by py.rrhotite and nonopaque minerals 

has occurrc:a. :rnclusions of pyi.-rhotite ana gangue are 

found in 

Texture suggests recrystallization, and shearing 

along planes ·where pyrite is observed e 
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Parage:nesis: .pyrrhotite, pyr.ite, pyrrhotite, 

chalcopyrite .. 

llj_ 

Contains total sulfides, mair.ily pyrrhoti te 

with minor pyrite, intermediate phase, and chalcopyrite .. 

Pyrrhotite occurs in massive form as large grains 

that have been recrystallizea ?.na strained. The grains 

are polygor.dzed with frequent 120° tr,iple points. In-

dividual grains snow stress twinning, kink bands, sub-

grain development, and both monoclinic and hexagonal 

forms. Pyrrh·oti te is being replaced by the inter-

mediate phase (which is being replaced by pyrite) 

along fracture zones. 

Pyrite occurs in ·irregular shaped blebs a:id tiny 

stringers. It often shows some concentric structures 

and has the intermediate phase between the pyrite and 

pyrrhotite. The pyrite contains many small inclusions 

of non-opaque materials and some inclusions of pyr.rho-

tite. Also a few inclusions of intermediate phasee 

The interm8diate phase occurs between pyrite and 

pyrrhotite" and along eages of pyrite. The concentric 

structures are shown better in this phase than in the 

pyrite. 

Chalcopyrite occurs with pyrrhotite, along the 

fractures and grain boundaries in pyrrhotite and as 
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blebs on the edges of pyrrhotite grains. Chalcopy-

rite is concentrated in areas where pyrrhotite is 

not massive ... 'I'his c:i.rea could be a volcanic rock 

fragment whi ch is being .replaced by the pyrrhotite., 

Textures 0£ sulfides and noncpaques sugge s t 

alignment ana some replacement of rock fragments o 

Polygonal t exture suggests thermal m.etamorphisrn while 

stress features in pyrrhotite suggest 

zaticn stress . 

Paragene.sis: pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, 

mediate phas .e pyrite. 

Contai..ius about total sulfides, mostly 

tite \'!ith :tra ·ces of chalcopyrite. 

Pyrrhotite occurs in massive and disseminated 

forms. It is disseminated in the black carbonaceous 

meta sediment that is the host rock for the massive 

pyrrhotite., The ·pyrrhotite has polygonized but is 

elongated in a ,direction generally perpendicular. 

to the stres:s twinning and kink bands. The foliation 

varies withi n the .section as it has a s·wirly 

type structure. The pyrrhotite occurs in both mono-

clinic and 11-exag.onal forms in the section, with the 

hexagonal .forming- the interior portions of grains .. 

. 0 1 . Cleavage fra ctures ·with 90 ang .es occur in most 
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grains, with the fractures apparently related to the 

hexagonal pyrrhotite,. as they bisect the angles shown 

by the hexagonal pyrrhotite., 
. 

Chalcop-_yrite occurs as small blebs along frac-

tures in isolated grains of pyrrhotite. It is rare 

in this section. 

Texture indicates directional stress causing 

elongation of pyrrhotite grains and deformation 

features in some. Smal'l flakes of graphite define 

the foliation in the host rock. Some .graphite flakes 

occur within the pyrrhcrtite. 

Parage.ne.sis: pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite .. 

Contains about 5% total sulfides, mainly 

tite, with :a'linor pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite 

and traces of pentlandite. 

Pyrrhotite occurs :throughout the rock as blebs 

or grains, and i'S concentrated along small fractures 

or shears. Some pyrrhotite is included in chalco-

pyrite. 

Pyrite occur.s a ·s rare small blebs with the dis-

seminated pyrrhotite but is concentrated along the 

fractures or shears as coarser grained, partially 

broken crystals. 
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Chalcopyrite occurs as small blebs on the edges 

of disseminated pyrrhotite grai.ns with the· boundaries 

being concave into pyrrhotite. Chalcopyrite also 

occurs in greater concentrations, along the frac-

tures or shears, with .pyrrhotite and sphalerite. 

Small pieces of chalcopyrite are included in the 

sphalerite in some places. 

Sphalerite occurs as small blebs along the edges 

of disseminated pyrrhotite grains and as small blebs 

or grains by itself.. Sphalerite is also concentrated 

along the fractures or shears and has inclusions of 

Most of the boundaries between sphal-

erite and chalcopyriite are concave into the 

pyrite. 

Pentlandite was observed as one small flaroey 

segregation in one pyrrhotite grain. 

Deforrna·tion features, stress twinning in pyrrho-

.ti te, elongat-ed pyrrhotited grains, and broken 

rite crysta1s are found in this section. Chalcopy-

rite is also twinned. 

Paragenesis: pyrite, pyrrhotite, pentlandite, 

chalcopy-.cite, sphalerite, and pyrite. 

R-2-2 ... 151 

Contains about 5% total sulfides. Pyrrhotite is 

the main sulfide with minor chalcopyrite and pentlan-
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dite, and traces of pyrite. 

Pyrrhoti te occurs as i.rregular blebs between the 

l.arger nonopc•que grains. It ccntains pentlandite 

as "flamey" s-egregations and ccrornonly has pentJ.an-

d'.ite and chalcopyrite along its edges. Pyrrhotite 

is being replaced by some chalcopyrite., Some stress 

t w i.l'ls -and kink bands are observed in these pyrrhotites., 

Hexagonal a.nd monoclinic forms are both present and 

e .a-si.ly visible in some grains. 

Chalcopyrite occurs as irregularly shaped blebs 

and along grain boundaries, with pentlandite, of 

r r'hotite. Cha.lcopyrit.e, and pentl.an1.Hte 

occur as cltlsters or concentrations of very tiny 

b .l .ebs in the centers of some nonopaqu.e grains., Chal-

replaces pyrrhotite. 

Pentlandite occurs in and along the grain boun-

daries of pyrrhotite. It is sometimes associated 

with 

Pyrite occurs as rare, slightly rounded blebs 

in gangue. 

Paragenesis: pyrite, pyrrhotite, pentlandite, 

c h alcopyrite. 

R:,_-2--2-525 (Figure 16 l_ 

-Contains about 5% total sulfide. Pyrite and 



are the more abundant phases, with minor chalcopyrite 

o..nd pentlandite. 

Pyrite occurs as large crystals, grains, or blebs. 

Some have inclusions of pyrr:hotite and chalcopyrite .. 

They appear to be about the same grain size as the 

nonopaques. 

Pyrrhotite occurs as irregular blebs of variable 

size in the gangue, and as inclusions in pyrite and 

chalcopyrite. Almost all of the pyrrhotite contains 

"flamey" pentlandite segregations. Pyrrhotite is 

commonly associated with chalccpyrite, whicn it is 

being replaced by. Many of the large 11 grains 11 of 

gangue have ver y tiny blebs of pyrrhotite and chci.1 -

copyrite concentrated at their centers. About 20% 

of the sulfide in these zones is chalcopyrite. The 

rest is pyrrhotite with a little pentlandite. De-

forrnational features in the pyrrhotite are rare. 

Chalcopyri te occurs as j_rregularly shaped blebs 

associated with larger pyrite and pyrrhotite blebs 

as inclusions in pyrite and with pyrrhotite as tiny 
. ' 
blebs concentrated in the centers of grains of gangue .. 

The larger blebs of chalcopyrite are twinned. Chal-

copyrite is replacing pyrrhotite. 

Pentlandite occurs as small 11 flarney 11 segregations 

in pyrrhotite and as blebs along pyrrhotite grain 
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boundaries. Pentlandite appears to have exsolved 

from the pyrrhotite. 

Paragenesis: pyrrhoti te, chalcopyri te / 

pyrrhotite, pentlandit.e, chalcopyrite. 

R--2·-l-!43 (F.i_qure 17) 

,contains . about 10·-15% total sulfides, mostly 

pyrrhotite with traces of chalcopyrite, sphalerite 

ana pyrite, irregularly distributed. 

Pyrrhotite cccurs as irregularly. shaped blebs 

d..isserninated throughout the rock. Some pyrrhot.:Lte 

occur.s in tiny ' fractures. Both hexagonal and rnono-

cJ.'inic forms a.re present, but not in all grains. The 

py rrhotite grains show stress twinning, kink banding, 

some subgrairi development and polygonization. Ban-

ding- of pyrrhotit.e zones anc1 elongation of indivi-

dual blebs are also observed. Pyrrhotite contains 

tiny pyrite blebs as inclusions. Sphalerite and 

chalcopyrite are associated with some gra.ins or blebs • 

. Chalcopyrite occurs as blebs along the edges of 

pyrrhotite grains and along fractures in these grains. 

I.t. also occurs as very tiny blebs by itself . ·Twinning 

i.s· evident in some of the larger blebs. 

Sphalerite occurs as small blebs by itself and 

along the edges of pyrrhotite grains. 



Pyrite occurs as small blebs or remnant grains 

in pyrrhotite. 

Textures of sulfides is: interstitial to blebby 

with a banded appearance. Stress evident from tex-

tures of sulfides and from fine lamella.r stress 

twinning. 

Paragenesis: pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, 

sphalerite., 

R-2-1-170 (Figure 18)_ 

Contains less than 1% total sulfides, mostly py-

rrhotite with traces of sphalerite, chalcopyrite and 

riyrite .. 

lyrrhotite occurs as small blebs by itself 

and in blebs associated with chalcopyrite and 

sphalerite. The grains show very fine, lamelJ.ar 

sti::ess twinning upon close examination. Often asso-

ciated with biotites (?). 

Sphalerite occurs as blebs by itself and in 

bl.ebs associated with pyrrhotite. It appears to be 

strung out in certain beds or zones. 

Chalcopyrite occurs in and around grains of py-

rrhotite. It occurs also as tiny blebs by itself. 

Pyrite occurs as at least one very small grain 

by itself. It is slightly anisotropic with bluish 

brownish colors. 
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The te...x-t.ure of the sulfides is interstitial to 

granular. Some grains of pyrrhotite are observed 

to shapes rm .. 1ghtly like that of a hexagonal dipyramid o 

Paragenesis: pyrite (?), pyrrhotite, chalcopy-

rite, sphalerite .. 

R-2-lA-117 (Fiql.IT,e ·19 l. 

Contains about 30'/o total sulfides, but not 

equally distributea .in the section. The sulfide is 

mostly pyrrhotite, with traces of pyr-?--te and chalco-

pyrite. 

Pyrrhotite occurs generally as interstitial 

material betw.een nonopaqtles and sometimes as rounded 

grains or bl,ebs. Pyrrhotite exhibits some poly-

gonization, stres:s twins, kink bands and some sub-

grain development. B.oth monoclinic and hexagonal 

forms are present. 

Pyrite occurs as rare small blebs in pyrrho-

tite. Three are rounded and two appear to be 

bounded by crystal faces. All are anisotropic with 

some bluish and brownish colors. They appear to lie 

in one band across the section. is possible they 

could be marcasite or another mineral of similar 

color and h2rdness but their small size precludes 

positive identi:f1cation. 'fhey occur along and with 
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pyrr.hotite b ut show no cc.r>.cl11sive 

lishing a par agenetic sequence .. The crystal forms 

may indicate that the pyrite is the la.ter of t h e 

two. 

Chalcop)_rrite occurs with · pyrrhotite a.lon9 

the grain boundaries and fractures. 

Textures indicate that the sulfide may be 

replacing son1e matrix material in a coarse, recrys-

tallized sedi ment or tuff. Sulfides may have been 

empla.cea in parts of the sect.ion after metamorphic 

recrystalli.zation of the nonopaque minerals. 

Paragenesis: pyrrhotite, pyrite .. 
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